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LbK&T D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
;outh paris. maim*. 
fera· Modcratt- 
, L BtCK.. 
^ * 
Surgeon Dentist. 
dOUTtt PARIS, MAINS. 
-.11 my !>cM work warranted 
^Κ H 
P. JONKS. 
Dentist, 
SOItWAY, MAINE. 
j&e* Hour»-* W 1»—1 to*. 
ti 
f SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
vjkway, MAINS. 
Horn* B.oek. Collection·* 
a Specialty 
I JKKKR 
K a park. 
Attorneys at Law, 
i.rrilKL, MAINS. 
>îhs t Herld. Btl.-ry C. Pa*i 
DK. LEONARD J. NEAL, 
Osteopathic Physician. 
OHice days, Monday* and Fridays, and 
treatment· by appointment. 
2 High Street, South Paris. Me. 
Telephone 106-12 iOtf 
7. W ALDO NASh! 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· Street, rear Maaonio Block, 
Τ ! «phone Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
C. H. Robinson, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, | 
South Paris. 
Ail kinds of work in the line of 
Vete inary Surgery. 19t/ 
LOilGLEY & BUTTS, 
Nerway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Men Wanted. 
Chauffeur or 
obile Engineer. 
We need men to 
train. In three week*, 
f >n-i paving »J0 to $30 weekly. Eaey 
* rt hour». Bert Spring position· now 
I ■'■■■■ ν *al Uarage work Vive year·· of euc- 
tr ». Write now. PORTLAND Al'TO Co- 
mmand, Maine. 
fc. W. ( U4!\ULGK, 
Builders' Finish I 
will furnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Hvyle at reaaonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
ί f lu want of any kln<! of PtnUh for Inside oi 
m;·!< wvrk. sen·! In your order». Pine Lam 
ber An·! Shingle· on han<l Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing ani Job Work.j 
Matched 1'lae Shea thing for Sale. 
E. W, (HWULEK, 
>M Aumner, .... Maine. I 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
MUM 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
-Α.. Ο. 
15 veart expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, j 
Kennard 4Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
butfit pays to walk. 
«tus. WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
With iptumetrUt I'armenter, Norway, Be. 
Bull for Sale. 
Κ bl "oiled Holitein, 2 years old, I 
w- Marked, kind and gentle. Hi* 
U'.ber cauitot be bought (or 9150, and 
bi« tU'itber i· a 1100 cow. For further | 
particular» address 
W. R. BOULDS, 
34tf Island Pond, VtJ 
MAINE STEAMSHIP 
UNE direct between 
Portland and New York 
steamer· leave Γrank, 
tin Wharf Tue*tay#- 
Tbumday· aad Satur 
«Jay· at β JûO ρ- »· 
Far· 9 1.4» In euk direction. 
K«duc«d NUKroon price·. 
PORTLAND LINE 
Service to Koetoa. 
Kaetnort, Lubec 
aaii St. John. 
Portlaoii Line Service 
Leave rrauklln Wharf 
Ponlaad, week day· at 
7p. m., returning leave 
Bouton week day· at 7 
L>. m >team«hlp« Gov. 
blngley or Bay State, 
leternatlonal Line Service. Steamer· leave 
«"too at » ». n>. Mondays. Leave Port- 
®i3 p; ™· for Κ*»ΐμοη. Lubec aad St. John eamthlp Calvla A aatln. 
rare between Portland aad Button βΐ.ου. 
SUteruom» SI.M) 
PORTLAND AND 
ROCKLAND LINE 
«liai* landtag·. 
Mon began 
leave· Portland on 
Tuesday· aad Fri- 
day· at 7 a. no. for 
Kuckland aad Interne- 
PORTLAND AND 
BOOTHBAY LINE 
SMuner CMftJll·· 
leave· Porttanii wed- 
aesdays aad 3·tar- 
clay· at 7.00 a. π». for 
Bast Boothbay aad la- 
t*'iDeii!aie landings. 
JE*l»r*e· service for Freight, all rate· ladule Marine Insurance. 
'or reservation· aad all laformaltoa add re»· 
H *. CLaT, Agent, Fraaktta Wh^rf. PoiU»u»4. 
For Sale. 
Cireen gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
K. F. D. a, South Paria, Me. 
Seventy Sheep 
for sale at my place on Paria Hill 
A very nice lot. 
H. L. SCRIBNER, 
49"5J Paria, Maine 
Hay For Sale. 
Twenty-five tona good hay. 
HUDSON KNIGHT, 
51-1 South Parii 
South Paria Proot 
SHOULD CONVIS» KVKJBY DEMOCRAT 
UiDU 
The frank statement of λ neighbor, 
tellicg the merit* of η remedy, 
Bide you peaee end beliere. 
The seme endorsement 
By tome stringer f»r sway 
Commands no oeliel et ell. 
Here's a South Paris cese. 
A South Perls citizen testifies. 
Read and be oooTinoed. 
Irving Merrill, stationery engineer, 
Alphioe St., South Peris, Me., saye: "I 
would not have known what tu have 
done, without Doan's Kidney Pills. I 
am glad to confirm my previoas public 
endorsement of them. I suffered from 
pains In the small of my back and if 
I stooped for any length of time, it was 
hard for me to straighten. I noticed 
that the kidney secretions were unnat- 
ural and irregular in passage. I got 
Doan's Kidney Pills at Shurtleff's Drug 
Store and after I had used three boxes, 
my trouble diseppeared." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cente. 
Foeter-Mi I bum Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other. 52 
For Sale. 
Thirty Pullets moetly pure bred R. 
I. Red. R. I. Red cockerel. 
ORA E. FIELD, 
52 R. F. D. 3, West Paris. 
Useful Xmas 
Gift. 
What is more useful 
than a good Watch? Call 
and see a good assortment 
at 
S. RICHARDS 
South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
In tbe District Court cf the United State· for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ALPHONSE CHABOT, [ Λ· Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt ) 
To the creditors of Alphonse Chabot, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice le hereby given that on the 25th day of 
March, A. D. lSli, the «aid Alphonse Chabot waa 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe flrst 
meeting of hi· créditera will be held at tbe 
office of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, on the 1st day of Jan., A. D. 1912, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
«aid creditors may Attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Dec. 11, 1912 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
51 S3 Referee In Bankruptcy. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
•o close out odd patterns and clean 1 
I 
•tp stock. , 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
I 
Corner Main and Danforth StsM 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
1 
Λ* 
ÉÀRkÉfe'S 
HAIR BALSA 
ΓΊ.«n.n «ad baantiflas tha 
FiuniuW a tuuiiABt frowth. 
Him hi)· to Baatora Orw 
Eiir to it· Youthful Color. 
Prevent· hair falling. 
1 *' 'x)l>t iTonriata. 
53 i 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The Citizens Telephone Company will 
bold their regular annual meeting at the 
Asaeseurs' office, South Pari·», on Mon- 
day evening, Jan. β, 1913, at 7:30 o'clock, 
for the election of officers for the year 
ensuing, and tl>e report of the business 
done the past year will be read, and any 
otber buftitess that may come before 
said meeting All 1912 annual dues 
must be paid before thia meeting. 
CITIZENS TELEPHONE CO. 
ChahlKS W. Bowkbb, 
51-53 Clerk and Treasarer. 
To the Tax Payers of Paris. 
All real estate taxes remaining un- 
paid after Dec. 10, 1912, will be adver- 
tiaed. 
HARRY D. COLE, 
49tf Collector of Paris. 
Mafca, Bead McCall's 
The Fashion Authority 
McCALL'S is · Urge, artistic. kind· 
amely illwtrilnl 100-p««· monthly 
Ma|«zin« thai u adding to lh· happi* 
■mi and tliiuincj of 1.100.000 
woman each moath. 
K.-u h Lseiic !-> l.rtmful of fahlon*. fhncy- 
w<uk. MSNlM·· short stone·., ami stores 
of lal*>r aavuu; aud mouey saving ld<-aa 
f.>r women. 1 lure are mum than M of 
the newest designs of the celebrated 
McCALL PATTERNS In each issue. 
McCAM. PATTEHNS ar~ Cimous for 
rtvle. Ht. simplicity aud «couoniy. Only 
lu aud IS ceuts each. 
The puhll Iter* of MrC A LI.'55 will spent! 
thoixaiiils of dollar· eilra I» the coming 
uiuullu In order to keep McCALL'S bead 
and >houldeis shove all other women's 
π urazliK-s ut nnv price. However, 
Slrt'.VI.I.'S la ouly iOc a y cat ; positively 
worth |1.οα 
Th Mit 5»la«* Α «τ Πι»* McfaH Pstlrra Fm 
from your lint ropy of McCALL'S· If you 
subscribe quickly. 
THE IcCAU. amrHNJ J7A a, Ym tmi 
NOTE—A«k lo» ilrefcopvol McOAI.I. S hii.Wv. 
lui l'M-HOUIM cslalutfHc SlWH k· .vv) -M- IMl- 
tctu tatalu^wc ibiι lift m irqucit. 
Lost. 
A black and white fox hound. 
Suitable reward for any information. 
CHARLES H. CURTIS, 
44tf West Pari·. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
CANADIAN ualeaehed 
asmasftxaaftsS 
aSte*.*·"·· 8"~*' 'wst· 
Bank Book Lost 
Frank K. Abbott, of Chicago 1IL, having 
lac given notice as required by law that 
his book 
of deposit Number EMU In the Sooth Pails 
Sav- 
ing· tlaak has bean lost and 
that he désiras a 
dupUoai* book of deposit issued 
to him, nodes 
Is hereby given that unless said Biasing deposit 
book la presented to the Tieasaiet of said Bash 
within six months a dupUcats hook 
of deposit 
will be Issued. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK. 
»1 By Ueorge 
M. Atwood, Trees 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"irtiD m flow." 
Oorrsepondenoc oa praettoal agricultural topk» 
la sobettad. Address all communication» in 
leaded for thl· department to Hmr i> 
Hammond, Agricultural Bdttor Oxford Den· 
ocrat. Part·. Me. 
Qrceo Pood for Poultry. 
Daring recent year· an Increasing 
amount of attention baa been paid by 
poultry men everywhere to tbe furnlsb- 
mg of green food to tbeir fowl· during 
the winter month·, when it i· irnposei- 
ble in northern part· of the country, at 
least, for the bird· to get freab aucoulent 
pasturage out of door·. It hai been tbe 
universal experience that an addition of 
green auoculent food to tbe ration of 
laying hens tend· to keep them in better 
pbyaical oondition and help· toward* a 
better egg production, with consequent- 
ly Increased profits to the poultrymtn. 
On the poultry plant of the Maine Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station, consider- 
able attention has been given to this 
matter of supplying green and succulent 
food to poultry, and as a result of ex- 
perience extending now over a number 
of year·, a very satisfactory scheme of 
•applying this necessary part of the ra- 
tion has been worked out. 
It is, of cour»e,*obvlou· that if It i· to 
be satisfactory, not only must tbe green 
food given to poultry be of the proper 
kind to give good result· in egg produc- 
tion, but also it muat be something 
which can be produced and bandied at 
•mall cost. Furthermore, a factor 
which is frequently lost sight of 
here is that fowls need something be- 
ildee succulence in tbeir so-called "green 
food." There is a distinction between 
suoculent fodder and a "green food" in 
tbe strict sense. One can supply succu- 
lence in tbe form of root crops like man- 
folds or other similar crops. A careful 
examination of tbe situation, however, 
indicates that probably the fundamental 
need of the fowl· is not for succulence 
is such, but rather for the tonic effect 
which Is produced byj greeu plants, 
rbe green color of plsuts 1· due to the 
presence of choloropbyll, a chemical 
sompound which i· very rich in iron, 
ίη feeding fowls for high egg produc- 
;ion, it is necessary that they be given a 
ration rich in protein. Only birds of 
rery strong constitution and with thor- 
)ugb 1 y sound digestive systems can con- 
inuously handle for a long period tbe 
îeavy laying rations carrying meat scrap 
tod oil meal, which are now so widely 
ised by poultrymen, with successful re- 
mits for egg production. On these 
leavy rations there is a tendency for the 
ilrd's liver first to become impaired in 
unction and ultimately to become en- 
arged and diseased. As the matter 
as been studied at the Maine Agrlcul- 
ural Experiment Station, it would 
tppear that one of the chief, if not 
io- 
leed the most Important function of 
rreeo food In the ration, is to counteract 
his tendency of the digestive system, 
tod especially the liver, to break down 
inder tbe stralu of assimilating heavy 
aying rations over a long period of time, 
[t would appear that the green food 
liven to poultry act· primarily aa a mild 
onic rather than aa a food in the 
proper sense. There Is very little of this 
ionic effect produced from succulent non- 
(reen food· like mangolds. For this, de- 
jendence must be placed primarily upon 
iholoropbyil bearing plants. 
The practical problem, then, become· 
ο find a eatiefactory and economical sya- 
;em whereby a supply of green food may 
»e kept at band for the birds at all sea- 
ioQë of the year wbeo wanted. The fol- 
owing ayttem of rotation in the green 
ituff supply has been in uae for several 
rears on the poultry plant of the Maine 
Agricultural Experiment Station with 
mtirely satisfactorily results. It should 
>e said that, owing to tbe small area of 
(round available for tbe poultry work at 
ibe station in relation to the number of 
»irds it is necessary to carry, green food 
oust be added to tbe ration practically 
hroughout the year, not Only for the 
idult fowls in the laying houses, but alao 
or the chlcka growing on tbe range, 
rbe number of birds reared is so great 
d proportion to the area wdicu c»u uc 
ievoted to them that tbe natural pastur- 
ige Is very quickly exhausted. 
Beginning with thetinae in the fall of 
ihe year when the pullet· are put Into 
belaying bouse, they are given green 
sorn fodder chopped tine in a feed cutter. 
rbiH is fed etocke. leaves and ears (if 
here are anj) all together. The piece· 
ire cat from a quarter to a half inch in 
ength by the feed cutter used. This 
green coru fodder is one of the 
most 
latisfaocry sources of green food for 
wultry which the Maine Agricultural 
Sxperiment Station has ever been able 
ο discover. The birds eat it ravenou·- 
y aud in large quantities. It may be 
tafely fed In larger amount· than any 
•tber green food yet tried. After the 
:ora has been killed by froet so a3 no 
onger to be available, the bird· ire 
liven cabbage and mangold· fed with 
be tops on. These plants serve until 
veil into tbe winter (December or Jan- 
lary) Then the oat eprouter i· atarted 
tnd green eprouted oats serve a· the 
ikief source of green food until well on 
nto the spring (April or May). The 
[reen oats are supplemented witli man- 
golds or with clover hay cut In short 
engths with tbe feed cutter and steamed, 
η ca*e clover hay i· not available, cut 
tlfalfa ia sometime· substituted for this. 
Vb loon ae possible io Ihe spriog, freah 
Teen clover is out from the range and 
ed to the bird· in the bouses. To the 
roung chick· in the brooders, however, 
he beat source of green food which has 
ret been found i· green sprouted oat·. 
Γο these little chicks only the tops are 
ed, and these are cut fine. In the reg- 
ilar crop rotation system carried out on 
he range, green corn, Dwarf 
Essex 
ape, mangolds and cabbages are planted 
>ach spring. The green corn, Dwarf 
Ssaex rape and tbe thinning· from tbe 
nangold· are u«ed during the «ummer 
:o feed both the adult bird· in tbe 
louae· and the growing chioken· on the 
range after the natural pa»turage ha· be- 
some exhausted. Dwarf Ewex rape I· 
to excellent eource of green food for 
poultry, but it must be fed with great 
sautlon to bird· which are laying, be- 
oaae if eaten in any conalderable amount· 
it may color the yolk of the egg· green 
with dlaaetroua reaulta in tb· market. 
Following such a «y»ten» m la out- 
lined above, it la poaeible to have 
throughout the year a continuance of 
green fodder well calculated to keep the 
bird· in the beat of phyaical condition 
and at tbe maximum of productivity.— 
Cbas. D. Woods, Director Maine Experi- 
ment Station. 
Feeding Qarbage to Mena. 
A poultry writer recommend· that 
thoae living near hotel· ahould arrange 
for the garbage, atatlng that in It there 
ia auch a variety of food that will be of 
untold value to hena. The fact la that 
anything tbe average reataorant will re- 
fuae to jumble up for their ouatomera la 
questionable food for fowl or hoge. In 
•ummer thla refuae, when removed once 
a day, U unspeakably fonl, and the one 
who remove· or handlea It need· the 
oom of a ««venger. Fermented and de- 
nying refuse from anoh place· ia danger 
ona, even to handle. In thla "garbage" 
aie often found ploklee, aour cabbage, 
rotten potatoee, tainted meat, and othei 
stuff—even includingooffee ground·—ill 
only for a manure pile. We cannot b« 
too careful In what we feed onr itock 
Fowla ahould have perfectly aonnd food, 
or they will not enjoy perfectly aounc 
health. ■ 
The poultrymnn who followa tbe dail] 
cleaning method la generally the ou 
who looka after tbe other eaaentlals, con 
•Iderlng them equally aa Important 
Cleanliness ahould be more rigidly en 
foroed in winter than la aummer, for th 
reason that on account of muoh 
ba< 
weather, and longer light* the fowl 
are compelled to apend more time In th 
hooMa. 
Peed for The Dairy Herd. 
KO BATIOH CAR BE BBCOMMKNDED AS 
SVPKBIOB TO ALL OTHXB8. 
X. B. C., Wakefield, R. I: What kind 
of grain shall I feed my oowa to give the 
beat résulta all around? My roughage 
fodder la oata, out green and cured aa 
bay, and corn fodder, giving half of 
each. Tbe graine on the market here 
are corn meal, w beat-bran, linseed meal, 
oottonaeed meal and oata. I have no 
feed beets. Would you advlae me to 
buy beet pulp? Would you feed tbe 
same grain with mixed hay aa you 
would with oata and corn fodder? I 
have some yearlinga. What grain would 
be beat for them with my roughage fod- 
der? 
Rather unfortunately, perbapa, It 
would aeem that tbe science of feeding 
animals ia not susceptible of being re- 
duced to exaot matbematlca. No 
amount of study or experimenting has 
enabled men to pick out tbe one best ra- 
tion and to say positively that thia Is the 
ideal and that all others are mistakes. 
We believe that there are oertaln funda- 
mental facts regarding feeding standards 
that are perfectly well established, yet 
ration· must always be matters of prin- 
ciples rather than exact hard and fast 
recipes. For example, there is no doubt 
that if we are feeding the dairy oow 
roughage, such as mixed hay, timothy 
hay, corn ailage, corn atover or oat bay, 
all of which contain relatively abundant 
supplies of carbohydrates, with compar- 
atively little protein, then the purchased 
grains should be of the claaa containing 
high percentagea of protein, auch as 
cottonseed meal, linseed meal, dried dis- 
tillers1 grains, (gluten, buckwheat mid- 
dlings or similar nitrogenous feeding 
stuffs. We feel quite sure of the funda- 
mental correctness of this statement, 
which is suggested by theory aod is am- 
ply borne out in practioe, but it would bo 
a bold man who would venture to name 
any particular combination of these 
feeds and Insist that It waa markedly 
and certainly superior to any one of half 
a dozen other mixtures that might be sug- 
gested. For example, a mixture of wheat 
bran, cottonseed meal and buckwheat 
middlings is doubtless an efficient and 
economical ration, yet it might be re- 
placed by a mixture made up of dried 
diatillers' grains, gluten meal and ground 
oats, and tbe choice would depend large- 
ly upon the cost of the various ingre- 
dients, and, of course, the personal no- 
tiona of the feeder. 
In tho case of the Inquirer, the follow 
ing facts may be accepted with confi- 
dence: Both oat hay and corn fodder be- 
long to a class of roughage that Is rela- 
tive poor In protein; hence, to balance 
properly the ration It will be necessary 
to use a grain mixture that la relatively 
bigh In the percentage of protein com- 
pounds. It goes without saying that, 
under tbe conditions, cornmeal has very 
little place in the ration of the milk-giv- 
ing animal, be It cow or brood sow or 
nursing ewe. To buy corn to fatten tbe 
bog or to mix with wheat bran for horse 
feed may be the wisest thing to do, but 
tbe feeding of the cow Is a fundament- 
ally different matter. Cottonseed meal 
is one of the highest priced feeds on the 
market, as measured by cost a ton, and 
yet It is nearly always tbe very obeapent 
source of protein, because a ton of It, if 
high grade, has as muoh protein as four 
tons of com. Almost always It can be 
used to advantage as part of tbe grain ra- 
tion. Linseed meal la an ideal animal 
food, being palatable, nutritioua and lax 
atlve; yet ao many people know It and 
believe strongly in it that It uaually sells 
for more than it la worth aa compared 
with other sources of protein. Still, Its 
generally beneficial physiological effects 
may make it wise to use a amall amount 
(say one tenth) in tbe ration. 
Wheat feed, ao far aa its effect upon 
tbe animal is concerned, Is beyond criti- 
olsm, but it is generlaly like linseed, in 
that it sella above its true value. This 
year it Is relatively cheap, however, and 
we have put in a full car and shall de- 
pend upon It for the bulky part of our 
ration. 
J lU« In «at· 
Γ* V CI J irouoi ··«« .w —, 
but ordinarily they are simply oat of 
question. Even this year, with our 
enormous oat crop and relatively low 
price, oats at interior points, after pay- 
ing for grinding, will oust pretty well 
toward $40 a ton; and In passing it must 
not be forgotten that they contain more 
undigestible crude fibre than any other 
graiu. Oats can hardly compete with 
distillers' graine or gluten meal. 
A muoh better plaoned ration might 
be made up if the local prices of the va- 
rious feeds had been given. However, 
if the inquirer will make up a mixture 
of one huudred pounds of wheat bran, 
one hundred pounds of cottonseed meal 
(41 per cent protein, and nothing lets), 
uue hundred pounds of gluten meal and 
one hundred pounds of dried brewers' 
grains, and will feed one pound of this 
mixture for each three pounds of milk 
yield, together with all the rougbage the 
cow will eat, be will not go far wrong. 
Let it be said again that there are doubt- 
less other combinations just as good. 
If confined to the feeds named and un- 
able to get a wider variety, try three 
hundred pounds of wheat bran, one hun- 
dred pounds of cottonseed and fifty 
pounds oil meal. ▲ fair sized cow, if 
she has the milkiog tendency and is not 
too far along in lactation, onght to pay 
for from seven to ten pounds a day of 
this grain mixture. It will be bard to 
drop out the cottonseed without increas- 
ing the oost of the protein supply. 
Dried beet pulp is to be reckoned as 
carbonaceous food, resembling oornmeal 
in general composition; yet it is bulky 
aod palatable, and la said to have a laxa- 
tive effect which makes it replace silage 
io the ration. If time is not too valu- 
able it may be advisable to soak it in 
water before feeding. In general mixed 
hay will not call for a grain ration dif- 
ferent from the oat bay and corn fodder 
roughage. As illustrating the general 
principles of compounding rations It 
may be said that if the questioner were 
fortunate enough to bave bis roughage 
made up of clover and alfalfa bay It 
would be much less necessary to lay so 
much stress on the protein feeds, and it 
might be wise to purchase corn meal, 
which always has the great advantage of 
digestibility. 
For young stock there I· one food 
suitable above all other·, and that Is 
wheat bran. It Is bulky, thua developing 
a capacious digestive apparatus; It is 
markedly laxative, wblcb is always an 
advantage when the other food is dry, 
and then It carriea more bone building 
element* than any other food on the 
market, tbns being suited to build up a 
strong skeleton, not only for the oalf, 
but for the young mother and the un- 
born oalf as well. Bran and oats are the 
ideal for feeding the Immature animal.— 
Jared Van Wagenen, jr., io Tribune 
Farmer. 
Expensive Warming a Barnyard. 
Don't you know that it won't pay to 
warm a barnyard with oowa running in 
it? Do you know that Prof. Plunk 
made an experiment in Ohio whlob 
ahowed that cowa out in the barnyard 
from 8 ▲. M. to 4 P. M. ate more food, 
gave lees miik, and lost fleeb, while 
thoee in the stable gained in flçab, ate 
ieea food and gave more milk; that the 
saving In food, gain in fiesh and more 
milk made a différence of over eight 
oents per day for each cow. 
lligbty expensive warming a barn· 
yard with cows at eight œnta a day 
each. Better fix op the stable good aod 
warm, and keep those cows in and ge, 
that eight cents extra,—J. L. Woodward 
ia Maine Farmer. 
ι 
A system of farming la a plan of or 
ganisation according to wbioh the wholt 
■ business of the farm ia oarried on witt 
» the clear idea of earning the greatesi 
I net profit from the venture.—Horton. 
ι s 
» A man seldom generate· any etaaa 
with the money he buna. 
GMs Gaw Eastman. 
A Copy of IJIc Poems Tunis Up In · 
Bo·ton Auction Room. 
BKKTCH OP THE POST, WHO WAS A 
Ν ATI VI OP PBTEBUBO. 
Included In » lot of old booka, pamph- 
let·, broadside·, newspapers, etc., re- 
tailed at pnbllc vendue In Boaton on 
November 20 and 21 waa a copy of tbe 
flrat edition of tbe poema of Charte· 
Oamage Eastman, a native of Fryeburg. 
The copy brought $1 60. It wa· a pre 
aentatlon oopy from the author, bii> 
autograph Inacrlptlon, "Col. John Apple 
too, with the reapeota of the author/' 
being on one of tbe front fly-lea vea of 
the book. "Col. John Appleton," the 
presentee of the book, waa, probably, 
Bon. John Appleton of Portland, who 
was graduated from Bowdoln College in 
1834 and beoame a prominent lawyer 
and Demooratio politician, being for 
several years editor uf the Eastern Argus 
of Portland, and from 1851 to 1858 a mem- 
ber of the National House of Representa- 
tives. 
Mr. Eastman was tbe oldest of tbe 
six children (three sods and three daugh 
teraj of Benjamin Clement Baatman and 
hi· flrat wife, Mary Rebecca (Carnage) 
Eaatmsn, and waa born on June 1, 1813 
When he waa a ohild, hia father, whu 
waa a jeweler and watch repairer, re 
moved from Fryeburg to Barnard, Vt., 
1822, and aoon af became a 
Methodiat clergyman. The boy, obl ged 
from bis early yeara to depend ohlefly 
upon bia own resouroee, worked hi· way 
through the diatrict schools and neigh- 
borhood academies up to oolleg. entw- ine In 1833, the class of 1837 at the 
University of Vermont, at Burlington. While he was at the University, b®beKa" 
to write for the public press, h « 
contributions being to ^be|,S®°"Deliî,* newspaper published at Burlington. Hi» 
contributions to tbe Sentinel were 
marked by a force and dlrectneie uouiual 
in one of bis age, and, attracting the^at- tention of hia political party (he» waa a 
Democrat from hia earliest yes"), be 
was soon contributing to other Demo- cratic newspapers of tbe state. Hia con- 
tributions winning appreciation mo·· 
flattering to the young writer, hU mind 
was soon turned to what was destined to 
be hie lifelong vocation, that of journal· 
lam. In consequence of being involve·! 
in a little rebellion among the undergrad- 
uates of the Unlveraity »n 1836, be then 
left the University, and was won em- 
barked, under full aall, upon hi· career 
as a journalist. (Before the subject of 
bis connection with the 1&nlver»lIty s 
dismissed, It may be eta ed tlutinl852, 
when be delivered an alumn poem at 
tbe University, the authorities of the 
University gave him the degree of A. B. 
as of the olass of which be had been a 
member when an undergraduate there, 
so that he ba» «ince figured as an 
alumnus of the University aa of the class 
of 1837. being listed aa a graduate of 
tbat claaa 1? the University·, general 
catalogues lisued since that degree of A. 
B. wa· thus conferred upon him.) In 
1839 he became editor of I*»®1 
Express, a new paper e«tabliahe<d at 
Johnson, Vt·, but, that journal not 
proving a financial enocess, it wa· dm- 
continued, and In 1840 be moved to 
Woodstock, Vt., where with some a* 
•ociates, he founded the Spirit of tbe 
Age, which won attained a high rank 
among the Democratic organs of Ver- 
lb. éditer οί «hloh b. bj- oame a leader In the council· of hie
D4rtv throughout the «tate. In Decern 
Ser, 1845, be wold bis Interest in the 
Snlrlt of the Age and removed to Mont- 
neiier where, with Joseph B. Danfortb, 
he purchased the Vermont Patriot of 
that town, he and Mr. Danfortb con- 
tinuing as joint owner· of the paper till jîly, 1861, when he bought the interest 
of Mr. Danfortb, aud thenceforth wa· 
the sole owner of the paper till his death. 
He wa· postmaster at Woodstock from 
1843 till Jaouary, 1846, and at Mont- 
pelier from 1853 till 1858. He was 
elected a member of the Vermont Senate 
Id September, 1851, and reelected In 
September, 1852, was twice bis party · 
candidate for Representative In Con 
gress, and was a delegate to the .Demo- 
cratic National Conventions of 1856 and 
1860 in the latter of which conventions 
be Was an ardent «upporter of Stephen 
A. Douglas as hi· party · candidate for 
the preeldenoy. At the time of the 
Democratic National Convention of I860, 
be bad for quite a while been «uttering 
from Bright'· disease, and his P»rtJclP* tlon in the labors and excitement of that 
stormy convention — a long βββ*'οη ° 
wbioh, it will be recalled, was held at 
Charleston, S. C., and a long adjourned 
session subsequently held at Baltimore, 
Md —»o exhausted him and so 
vated tbe malady from which he was 
suffering as undoubtedly to hasten hi· 
death, wblcb oocurred at Montpelier ou 
September 16, I860. Douglas and b,s 
wife, in the course of the «tumping tour 
which Douglas made through the 
country after he wai nominated for the 
nresldencv, reaohed Montpelier In the 
evening of July 30, and at the Pavilion 
hotel there, where they bad quarters, 
Douglas made a speeoh tbat evening. Thef left Montpelier the following morn- ing.' 9 o'clock, but, brief and busy a. was 
Douala·' tarry there, he took the trouble 
while there of making a personal call 
upon Mr. Eastman, who wa· then con- 
fined to hi· bon·· from hi· laet eicknew, 
and who died less than «even week· 
afterward·. At the time of hi· deathι he 
was a member of tbe Democratic Nation-1 
al Committee. 
beoame a convert there in 
Mr. Eur man Indulged in the writing 
of poetry from hie college day·, and waa 
frequently Invited to deliver aome of bla 
longer poem· before college and other 
■ocietlea, but not till 1848, when, from 
tbe pre·· of hi· own firm of Eastman 
& Danfortb, at Montpelier, the above 
mentioned flrat edition of bia poem· was 
lanued, that hia rank aa a poet waa ac- 
corded it· merited recognition. Hia 
poema are chiefly of a lyrical nature, and 
in tbem with equal truth and felicity are 
reflected tbe cuaracteriatlc featurea of 
the rural life of New England. Perhaps 
the moat popular of his poems is that 
entitled "A Pioture," one of the proofa 
of lia great popularity being tbe large 
number of anthologie·, recitation books 
and other collection· of literary gems in 
which it baa been reproduced, some of 
the book· !n which it may be found re- 
produced being aa foliowa: "A New 
Library of Poetry and Song" (edited by 
William Cuilen Bryant); "Tbe Fireside 
Encyclopaedia of Poetry" (edited by 
Henry T. Coate*); "Child Life" (edited 
by John O. Whlttlerk "Cyclopaedia of 
Amerioan Literature" (edited by Evert 
A. and George L. Duyokinok); "Tbe 
Poets and Poetry of America" (edited 
by Rufoa W. Griawold); "Golden Poema" 
(edited by Franoia F. Browne);. "A 
Treasury of American Verse" (edited by 
Walter Learned); "One Hundred Choice 
Selections, No. 7" (edited by Pblneaa 
Garrett); "A Library of American 
Literature" (edited by Edmund Clarence 
Stedman and Ellen Mackay Hutchinson); 
and "The Poeta of Maine" (edited by 
George Bancroft Griffith). Hia poem 
entitled "Dirge" la reproduced io "An 
Amerioan Anthology" (edited by Ed- 
mund Ci area oe Stedman), is "One Hun- 
dred Choloe Selections No. β" (edited 
by Pblneaa Garrett), In "Tbe House- 
hold Book of Poetry" (edited by Cbarlei 
A. Dana), In "The Treasury of American 
Saored Song" (edited by W. Garrett 
Η order), lo "A Household Book ol 
English Poetry" (edited by Richard 
Cbenevlx Trench, Arobblsbop of Dub 
lint, In "Poets and Poetry of Vermont1 
> (edited by Abby Maria Hemenway), li 
the above-mentioned "A Library 01 
Amerioan Literature," and In tbe above 
mentioned "The Fireelde Encyclopœdh 
of Poetry." His poem entitled "Seem 
ι in a Vermont Winter" Is reproduced It 
"Qm Hundred Choloe Selections, No 
1 
8" (edited by Phi ne·· Qirrelt), In the 
above-mentioned "The Household Book 
of Poutry" end lo' the above-mentioned 
4,A New Library cf Poetry and Song." 
Ια addition to h^ poem entitled "Dirge," 
the original edition of the above 
mentioned "Poet· and Poetry of Ver- 
mont" contain· hi· poem· entitled "My 
Uncle Jerry," "A Wife-Song" and "I 
See Her Not," and, in addition to those 
four poems, the "Revised Edition" of 
that work contains his poem· entitled 
"▲ Picture," "The Apple Blossom," 
"Mary of the Glen," Scene in a Vermont 
Winter," and "Hymn" (written for and 
snng at the dedication of Green Mount 
Cemetery, Montpelier, September 16, 
1855). In addition to his poem entitled 
"A Picture," the 16th and subsequent 
editions of the above-mentioned "The 
Poets and Poetry of America" contain 
bis poems entitled "Mill May" and "Her 
Grave is by Her Mother's." His poems 
entitled "A Wife-Song," "Sweetly She 
Sleep·,". "The First Settler," "The 
Battle of Pittsburgh," "Of Love and 
Wine," "Purer than Snow" (all but the 
final stanza), and "The Apple Blouom" 
-ire reproduced In the4'h volume of the 
"Vermont Historical Gazetteer" and in 
"The History of Washington County in 
the Vermoot Historical Gazetteer" (both 
edited by Abby Maria Hemenway ) 
Though Mr. Eastman enacted a promi- 
nent part as a politician, yet the role of 
a politician was never in accord with his 
tastes. Hi· culture of miud, geniality of 
Mpirlt, and nobility of aoul were utterly 
out of harmony with participation in 
the political atrnggle· in which it waa 
hi· lot to bear a part. It was as a 
litterateur and a devotee of tbe Muse of 
Poetry that be found hia greatest de- 
light, and, however conspicuous tbe 
position which It was his fortune to at- 
tain as a politician, yet it Is as a poet 
that he is best known and that his fame 
is made permanent and secure. As a 
lyric poet there are few if any American 
writers who can be oalled bis superiors, 
some of his lyrics being among the 
sweetest and most beautiful ever written 
in this country. His fancy was tender, 
delicate, and at times familiar and 
sportive, and not a few of his poems are 
marked by a touching pathos. He waa 
one of the first, if not tbe very first, of 
American poeta to be spoken of with 
praise by tbe Edinburg Review. He has 
been aptly atyled the "Burns of the 
Green Mountains," and "A Picture," 
"My Unole Jerry," "I See Her Not," 
"The Town Pauper's Burial," "Come 
Sing Me tbe Song," and many other of 
bia poems will keep hia memory green. 
At about the time ot Mr. Eastman's 
removal from Woodstock to Montpelier, 
be married Mrs. Susan S. Havens 
(•laughter of Dr. John D. Powers of 
Woodstock, and oousin of Hiram Pow- 
ers, the scolptor), In praise of whom he 
wrote his above-mentioned poem entitled 
"A Wife-Song." Tbe fruit of that union 
w·· a daughter and two ions. The 
daughter, Mary Avery Eastman (who 
as an infant Inspired ber father's above- 
mentioned poem ontitled "Sweetly She 
Sleeps"), was born on February 18, 
1849, at Montpelier, and died on Decem- 
ber 26, 1885, at Emmetsburg, la., being 
tbe wife of Hon. Elden John Hartshorn 
of that town, a native of Vermont, 
whom she married In the latter State In 
1872; the older son, John Powers East- 
man, was born at Montpelier on October 
4, 1851, and died there on May 81, 1870; 
and the younger son, Edward Swan 
Eastman, was born at Montpelier on 
January 27, 1857, and died there on 
October 2, 1875. Mr·. Eastman survived 
all ber children, dving at the home at 
Emmetsburg, la., of her above-mention- 
ed son-in-law, Hon. Elden John Harts- 
horn, on January 19, 1891. For the last 
few year·, Mr. Hartaburn lias been an 
Assistant Attorney in the Interior De- 
partment at Washington, with a resi- 
dence fn the adjacent town of Kensing- 
ton, Md., though he still retains bis 
home and legal domicile at Emmetsburg. 
Tbe only living descendant of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eistman Is Mr. Hartshorn's son, 
John Edward HarUhorn, who was 
graduated at Dartmouth College lu 
1902, and who for the last eight year* 
has been in China as an official in the 
customs service of that country, at 
present, however, being at home ou an 
extended leave of absence. Jeremiah 
Eistman, Fryeburg'· old-time singing- 
master, was the poet'· great-uncle, being 
a brother to tbe poet'· paternal grand- 
father, Benjamin Eastman. 
A stcund edition of Mr. Eistman'* 
poems was published at Montpelier in 
1880. Tbe above-mentioned original 
(1848) edition of his poems is a sexto- 
decimo of 216 pages, and the second 
edition is a duodecimo of 257 pages, tbe 
latter edition inoluding a biographical 
sketch of the poet. In addition to the 
poems embraced In the original edition, 
the second edition contains 23 new 
poems, besides some fragmentary pieces 
which were deemed too beautiful to be 
oast aside and lost. 
Mr. Eastman was the editor of a 
volume entitled "Sermons, Addresses A 
Exhortations by Rev. Jedediah Bur- 
chard; with an Appendix Containing 
Some Account of Proceedings during 
Protracted Meetings Held under His 
D:rection in Burlington, Wllliston and 
Hinesburg, Vt., December, 1835, and 
January, 1836." That volume, which 
was published at Burlington in 1836, is a 
sextodecimo of 119 pages, tbe last 43 of 
which constitute the Appendix, which 
was written by Mr. Eastman. 
About 38,000 ton· of ice is to be har- 
vested tbla aeaaon in Bangor. Cutting 
will begin probably in January. Bangor 
was formerly one of tbe largeat ice ex- 
porting porta In tbe country and acorea 
of acbooners aaiied from there every 
aummer, ice laden fur southern porta. 
Huge ice bcnaea atill atand on both aidea 
of the river for aeverai mile· below tbe 
city. But It haa beep year· since tbey 
were all acquired by the American Ice 
Co.—the ice trust—and allowed to atand 
idle and unfilled year after year. When 
tbe buaineaa was at Its height, from 100,- 
000 to 150,000 tons were shipped from 
Bangor annually. 
There is good money in getting snd 
aelling fura nowadays and many a boy on 
Sagadahoc county farma la putting con- 
aiderable money in his purse by trapping 
this fall. Skunk skins whiob uaed to 
nell as low as 30 cents now bring from 
9125 np aa high aa #4 while coon akina 
bring from 13 to 94 according to their 
condition and used to sell for 91. Ooe 
Bowdoinbam boy has secured over 100 
skunk akins so far this season, aaya tbe 
Batb Times. 
Present Indications point to tbe estab- 
lishment of a United States weather bu- 
reau at tbe University of Maine. This 
wonld be tbe second weather bureau in 
the state, tbe other one being at East- 
port. If established, It will eventually 
mean a new building for the nnlversity. 
This building will be furnished by the 
Qovernment and will be similar to those 
In which the other United States weather 
bureaus are housed. Fora time, how 
erer, the bureau will be located in the 
chemical building. 
That the first Odd Fellows' home In 
the State of Maine will be built In Au- 
burn is now practioally a certainty. 
Tbe grand lodge of Maine baa denoted 
Ita entire approval of tbe founding of 
•uob an Inatltutlon in Auburn. 
COULD 8HOUT FOR JOT. 
"I want to tbank you from tbe bottom 
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, ol 
Lewlsburg, W. Va., "for tbe wonderful 
duuble benefit I got from Electrio Bitter·, 
In ouring me of both a severe case ol 
etomaoh trouble and rheumatism, from 
which I bad been an almost belplesi 
sufferer for ten years. It salted my caw 
as though made just for me." For dya 
pepsia, indigestion, jaundioe, and to ric 
tbe system of kidney poisons that canst 
rheumatism, Eleoiric Bitters have nt 
ι equal. Try them. Every bottle I·guar 
ι auteed to aatlsfy. Only 50 oents » 
Charles H. Howard Co. 
i HISS RANDALL'S ; 
j: CUSTODIER ί 
A Case of Mistaken 
Identity | 
By CLARISSA MACXIE 
Hester Bandall surveyed the result 
of her morning's work with keen satb*· 
faction. A snowy cloth was laid on her 
kitchen table, and piled thereon were 
loaves of crusty bread, sheets or feath- 
erweight biscuits and glistening rusks. 
There were tempting loaves of pound 
cake and several layer cakes as well ω 
a platter heaped with sugared dough- 
nuts and another of cookies. 
Friday wax always Hester's buries! 
day. She arose at 4 o'clock and baked 
all day to Oil her orders for tbe dain- 
ties which were In great demand 
among her neighbors. On Friday even- 
ing. although she wus tired aud foot- 
sore. she would deliver the bread and 
cake She would have to make several 
tripe with the heavily Inden basket be- 
fore her weary body could seek rep«we. 
Now she rçit down aud drauk a i-up 
of hot tea and ate a trifle of supper l>e· 
fore she started out on her rounds. 
She was a plump, rosy little mite ο u 
woman with hright brown eyes and 
brown hair that obstinately refused to 
turn gray, although Hester had passed 
her tliirty-tlrst year. Now she stippeo 
into a thin white dress, for It was a 
hot evening, and. arranging her first 
basket load, went out into the gather- 
ing twilight 
At Mrs. Amos Blake's she left part of 
her fragrant burden and paused for a 
little chat 
L 
"You know the Paige place has been 
rented for the summer, don't you. Hes 
terr asked Mrs. Blake after awhile. 
"No I'm glad to bear it, though. It| 
means another customer.»· laughed 
Hester. 
••1 » poke a good word for you. It'· a 
lone man who bus something to do with 
making a map of the county ^hereabouts 
and he was pluiinlng to get all of 
meals at the hotel, but when 1 told him 
about how you baked for some of us 
lazy housekeepers he said hed much 
rather have home cooking aIjd guessed he'd fuss over his own break- fast and supper. You know men like to 
fuss over cooking things. Now. Amoe 
here is tickled to death whenever I let j 
him Ret breakfast on Sunday morning. 
This Isn't telling you about Mr. Chan- 
dler. though. I told him I'd speak to 
vou and tell you to leave him soma 
bread and rake, and he said be might 
not be home when you came, so be asit- 
ed me to give you this dollar and tell 
vou to leave a dollar's worth on his 
back porch every week. Havo you got 
anything to sparer 
hli_ "Mavbe I can make out some for him 
by giving up my own baking." "Ρ1]®" Hester as she placed the money in the 
little bag dangling from her "I 
I don't hurry it will be pitch, dark be- 
fore I get through. Good night 
•Oood night. Hester. That cream cake 
tooks SO good I'm going to have a alfce | 
rtn'was dark Indeed when Hester Ran- 
dall stopped with her thirdload of good- 
ie* at the gate of the I alge hou*®· I 
*·η8 a small gabled cottage smothered 
In honeysuckle vines and for "JJ™ 
seasons had been rented furnished to | 
city people. It looked dark and-desert- 
ed now as nester opened the gate and 
made her way around the sandy path 
to the back porch. As she stood the e. 
hesitating, the moon P»fed n β Jw| rim above the shoulder of High hill, so 
she waited until It rose in all Its splerr 
dor and cast α pale glow over the I alge | 
house and garden It fell full on an 
open window where a white curtain 
Inuguldi) Hap|»ed. 
As Hester opened her basket and laid 
a clean napkin ou the |»orch a hr.rsb 
voice from the o|)en window startled 
h<"\Vhat ure you doing out there?" It 
snarled, and Hester was quick to 
™"Γηι leaving your bread and cake." 
she said with offended dignity in her 
"Well, hurrv up and get out of bare. 
I want to I>e alone!" rasped the voice. 
it was a very indignant Hester woo 
dumped several loaves of breed, a 
sheet Of biscuit and some doughnuts 
and α layer cake on the l»ack pore 
and hurried out of the yard «1th 
hurnluK cheeks.^ _(J 
\ν ΙΙΠΙ II Vl ili'Uru, iaun,v v>u ·»·*··· 
he must Ik»!" rhoupht Fies ter as «he 
went home ηγκ! prepnred for bed. "If 
It wasn'l for the money I'd not Nike 
«mother crumb for him. Tlie Idea!** 
Πη fortunately Hester could not irlve 
way to her Injured feelings. for «he 
iiwded every penny «he could earn to 
|»ay off the Indebtedness on the little 
house which was her Inheritance from 
hardworking parent*. So the follow- 
ing Friday evening found her once 
more standing at Mr. Chandler'· back 
door with her banket of goodies. It 
wan not yet dark, and Rhe could see a 
large china dish on the floor, beside 
which lay something white and ob- 
long. She picked It up and In the wan- 
ing light read her own name In bold. 
Slack character*. She tore It open 
and there dropped out another crlap 
dollar bill and a scrap of paper, on 
which was written: 
"Everything Was bully. Don't forget 
me this week. I like pie." 
Involuntarily Hester smiled and 
tucked the note away In her bag with 
the money. Then she knelt down and 
lifted from her basket a flaky cherry 
pie. some bread and rolls and cake 
rejoicing, but that was not nnni 
an 
hour bad passed, daring which time 
they became acquainted. 
Hester continued to leare bar took· 
t'ry on Chandler"· porch, and one· 
when she failed to bring it he weot to 
her to rind out what waa the matter, 
lie found that something had gone 
wrong with he.* oven and insisted on 
Hxlni; It for ber. They both knelt down 
in *<>e Into the grate, and their haadt 
touched. Before either of them knew 
what had happened Chandler had Hea- 
rd her. Hester arose, apparently WJ 
much disgruntled, bat whan Chandlai 
put his arm about ber and klaaed haf 
■ kill η she didn't look aa chagrined aa 
might bnve been expected. 
It was a year afterward that Mm 
Amos Blake picked the grains οt rice 
out of ber best hat and tacked It away 
In Its bandbox. UI feel that I ooghl 
to have all the credit for Heate**· 
marrying Mr. Chandler becaoae 1 go* 
him as a customer for her, bat thef 
1 
sny the road to a man's heart la by 
I way of his Mtomach. and I sappoat 
\ Hester's cooking coast· · food deal 
,toor 
/ 
which Mb· plied In tii«· dixit 3γρ. cnan 
flier bad thoughtfully provided. uud 
aver the whole she threw ν uapkln. 
She was going down (ho ste|w when 
once more from the Maine oj>en win- 
dow sounded the band) voice she bad 
beard before. 
"For hen ven'i sake. deer out of 
here! What are you banging aroaod 
for? You've got all my money and"— 
Hester RnndtiII did not wiiit to hear 
any more. With burning cheeks she 
hurried through the gnte and awajr 
fn»m the detectable strauger. Not If 
the little bonie she wan working no 
liird to retiiiu should Ite sold over her 
head would she ever sell another par- 
licle of her product* to the iNtnrlsh 
mapmnker who lived lo the Paige 
house. 
"Let blui put linker's trusb." was 
Hester's ultimatum. 
A few day* later she wa"* talking to 
Mrs. Hlake. 
"Thnt Mr. Chandler la an old ujao. 
Isn't he?" n.jked Hotter. 
"Oh. no: not mi very old—leant way* 
he don't appear so to me. Hester. His 
hair Is gray as cau be. but he t* ho 
pleasant and tioyish acting seems as if 
he was its young us my Jimmy. He 
sets a lot of atore by your cooking. 
You've never met bim yet. have yon?" 
"Not exactly." admitted Hester. "I've 
heard his voice, though, uud I don't see 
how anybody can think that's pleas 
uuL" 
"Now. isn't that the funuiest thing? 
Everybody thinks his voice Is the nicest 
tlilnc there Is ul»out blm." 
"1 dou't," said Hester, with decision 
When the following Friday cuuie 
Heater passed the cottage of Mr 
Chandler with a scornful lift of her 
head. Not for the testy mapinaker 
were the toothsome dainties she had 
tolled over all day long. What If be 
did like pip? She wouldn't make pies 
for any iiiuu who spoke to her In such 
a inau:'.er. 
As she prepared for bed thnt night 
Hester's anger abated a little as she 
thought of the bread less, cake lees, pie 
less state of Air. Chandler. Somehow 
she could not reconcile Mrs. make's 
description of him or the boyishly en- 
thusiastic note lie had written with the 
surly voice which had twice accosted 
Ucr from his wiudow. 
Saturday was Hester's lazy day. She 
rested from her hard work of the day 
before uud usually occupied herself 
with K-.irue light needlework or she read 
little. On this particular Saturday 
•die was sitting ou the front porch, her 
never Idle lingers engaged with a bit 
of fancy work, when the gate opened 
uud u brisk step sounded on the path 
An lustnnt later a tall form loomed at 
the foot of the stefai. 
The stranger was a handsome man- 
the handsomest she hnd ever seen. Hps 
ter udmittcd to herself us she took m 
with a swift glance the broad sbotil 
ders, the suu tauued countenance light- 
ed by deep blue eyes and the crop of 
gray hair which made him appear 
young or old. as opinions might dilTer. 
He smiled and lifted α gray cap from 
his bead. 
"Mia* Kandall?" be Inquired in the 
very nicest voice Hester bad ever 
heurd. 
"Yen." replied Hester wunderlngij. 
"My nuuie's Chandler. I'm wonder 
lug If you reultxe. Miss Kandall, that 
I'm aimply starving for lack of your 
suatululug goodies?" 
"I'm sorry." faltered Hester, blush 
log. 
"Why did you forget me? Rut. there; 
I needn't ask that. Of course I'm 
your iutest customer, and 1 suppose 
you didn't bave anytblng to spare for 
me, eh?" 
"That wasn't the reasou," returned 
Hester, with sudden spirit "I had 
pleuty of time to bake for you, Mr. 
Cbuudler, but 1 don't care to keep a 
customer who—who talka to me lu 
such a maniier." 
"How—how—1 dou't believe I under- 
stand." stammered Mr. Chandler In 
uudoubtcd bewilderment 
Hester explained, painfully embar- 
rassed at the amusement mingled with 
the concern on hla face. 
"Ifs that rascal, Peter," groaned 
Mr. Chandler. "You see, Miss Randall. 
Peter Is u parrot that belonged to ao 
aged couslu of mine, for whom 1 wai 
named. When Couslu I'blllp died be 
left me the dandiest collection of In- 
dia u relics, with the strict condition 
that I must («ersonally care for Peter 
until be sees Ht to shuffle off. Now, 
my cousin Philip was something of t 
hermit, uud I see by Peter's vocabulary 
tliut bis master detested visitors Now. 
{lermlt me to bring you the 111 man 
rrered Peter In order to verify my state 
menta." 
Heater assured blm that she was al- 
ready satbifled, and after she bad en- 
joyed a good laugb at her own ex- 
pense she Oiled the basket of the 
hungry Chandler and sent blm away 
The Blanket Tree. 
Blankets grow on trees In Kcuudor. 
■nd. while the Idea of to all wood 
fresh from tbe forest bed covering 
might give Insomnia and a backache to 
tbe child of civilization who likes to 
snuggle comfortably ander several lay 
ers of down and wool, the natives And 
It all right, as In fact it là 
When an Ecuador Indian wants a 
blanket he bunts up a demajagua tree 
and cuts from It a Ore or six foot sec 
tlon of the peculiarly soft thick bark 
Tills Is dampened and beaten until the 
flexibility of the sheet la much Increas 
ed The mugb gray exterior Is next 
(leelsd ofl. sud the abeet dried In the 
sun. The result la a blanket, soft 
light and fairly warn», of an attractive 
civnm color. It may be rolled Into a 
compact bundle without hurt and with 
ordinary usage will last for several 
years -Hnrfter'a. 
Butterflies That Live on Fish. 
The butterfly was blue nud trnnspar 
••lit A* tliruuub blue glnm Its tluy 
heart could »*· seen beating Inside 
Its 
body. and the pnifowur rvad a news 
|μι|η·γ article through Its lovely 
l>lue 
wings "This." he said. Is the pter 
opodn » Mediterranean butterfly 
It 
ent* tlsli. On Its tongue are rows 
of 
(•oluted hooks They serve as teeth 
This (Miiutlfitl creature would turn up 
Its nose st η curden of row* and 
lilies, 
but It would feast e«ntaf1«»lly ii|m>u 
a 
putrid eel Now and then α pteropodn 
Is found ou the Florida or the Callfor 
nla coast It Is only abundant though. 
In the Mediterranean.'* 
Panoramas. 
The panorama was invented by on< 
Robert Barker of Scotland as far bad 
as 178(1. In 1788 Barker exhibited 
a 
Edinburgh a view of that city painte< 
around the walls of a circular build 
lug. tbe tlrxt picture of Its kind eve 
seen. He theu. comuieuced similar ex 
blbltlon· In London, having adopte< 
tbe nam· "panorama." He later 01 
built commodious quarters In Le let* 
tar square for his exhibitions. 
Barke 
died In 1806. leaving his well nlgb pei 
facted art (o be continued by others. 
KNOW OF THE DOCTRINE. 
Dm. 29. 
"ft ont mam witleth to do Bie will, he iMatt 
hnoie of the doctrine, whether it be of Ood. 
or whether I «pea* of Uyelf."~Johm vU, a. 
CIIK 
word doctrine Menu to be 
offensive to tbe majority οt 
Christians. Eacb denomina- 
tion realizes that Its doctrines 
ire undefendable. Hence by mutual 
i-onaeiit Christian· seem disposed to 
Ignore doctrines. believing that tbe 
matter never will be clear to anybody. 
All tbls la a mistake; tbe doctrines 
of Christ, as presented by the Qreat 
Teacher and Hla Apostles, were a 
great Message. of which none were 
ashamed. The dllHculty la that we 
gradually fell away from those doc- 
trines Into bouduge to human tradi- 
tions and creeds. We need the doc- 
trines of Christ and tbe Apostles Id 
break down our 
creed feuces. which 
have separated 
Qod's people Into 
various denomina- 
tional folds, contra 
ry to the IJIvine ar 
rangement; for Cod 
has but one fold 
for all Ills "sheep" 
of this Age 
If as God's people declr<|l„ 
we put away sec- Cah«/ wilt trm* 
tarianism and tbe doten our ereed 
creeds of our fore- 1****·" 
fathers, and ko with sincere hearts to 
tbe Lord and Ills Word, we shall there 
find tbe "one Ix»rd, one Faith, oue Bap- 
tism. one Cod and Father over all, and 
one Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" 
and one "Church of tbe First-Born, 
whose names are written In heaven." 
The Doctrines of Christ 
What Cod's people need Is to put 
away other gospels. other messages of 
hope, aside from the one which the 
Bible presents. Theosopby Is one of 
these, Evolution another. New Theology 
another. These bold out a different 
gospel from that of Jesus and the 
Apostles-the one given to us for our 
sanctification. 
The doctrines of Chrfcrt are those 
presented in the Blblo by Jesus aud 
'/'////'/HHIUW 
ttl0 Avo*1»· 
Vjv/MIι ® vK\ d,*'trlnt?B relate to 
<'·/$/· 
tl,e ^'hurch and 10 
the world, and God'e 
Messing for euch; 
to sin and Its for- 
giveness: the terms 
of that forgiveness, 
tbe basis of that 
forgiveness tbe 
death of Jesus — 
and the hope of 
-Wise rirgtnë will 
forgiveness, re- 
ft* able to under■ lease from Divine 
etand the deep condemnation, fel- 
thing» of Ood.' lowshlp with God, 
and everlasting life through resurrec- 
tion of the dead. 
Someone may Inquire. Why are tbe 
doctrines of Christ so misunderstood 
that six hundred different denomina- 
tions have resulted from the differences 
of theory respecting them? Tbe ex- 
planation Is that, shortly after the 
death of the Apostles, the Adversary 
sowed the seeds of false doctrines, us- 
ing human lips and pens In his service, 
through pride and ambition The dark- 
ness became so great that we speak of 
the period as the "Dark Ages." 
Tbe various denominations of Chris- 
tendom are evidences of honesty, per- 
severance and love of the Truth, be- 
cause our forefathers who made these 
creeds were each trying to get back 
Into tbe true Light. They all made the 
mistake, however, of holding too much 
to the creeds aud theories of the past. 
God, who foretold through the Proph- 
ets this darkuess. and who has blessed 
sud guided Ills children tbrouxhont it 
has promised that with the Knd of this 
Age will come u great enlightenment 
upon His people, scattering the dark- 
ness. "The wise shall understand, but 
none of the wicked shall understand." 
We are In Lite dawning of this New 
Age, aud see clearly the Divine charac- 
ter and Plau for human salvation. 
Wlliein το υσ ηι· ηι·ι· 
Today'· study le a message from tbe 
Master's owu lips. Ue gives us tbe 
key to a clear knowledge of His doc- 
trines; namely, that tbe student must 
be fully consecrated to God and fully 
desirous of knowing His will and HI· 
Plan. In order to see tbe Truth, from 
the standpoint of Divine Revelation, 
we must draw near to God In th· 
spirit of our minds, consecrated in cur 
heart We must will to do Hi* will. 
God's will represents actual perfec- 
tion of thought, word and deed toward 
God and toward all mankind. This la 
the Divine Standard, bnt we are no 
more able to fulfill Its demands than 
were the Jews. Tbe best we can do la 
to will to do right, and to the best of 
ear ability carry ont that covenant 
But for those who have come Into 
harmony with God through Christ 
their Advocate, a provision bas been 
made wbereby all desiring to do the 
Divine will and manifesting endeavor·" 
.» to do, are counted as rlgbteous-aa 
though they did tbe Divine will per· 
fectjy. This class are tbe prospective 
members of tbe Body of Christ To 
these the promises of our text apply. 
They shall know If our Lord merely 
made op these teachings, or whether 
He was the active Agent of Jehovah. 
On the threshold of a new year shall 
we not determine to give our hearts 
fully to the Nird-to do God's will? 
If so. we shall doubtless be enabled 
fully to utulerHtand tbe doctrines of 
Christ-1 he deep thine* of God. reveal· 
td to this Clans by tbe Spirit of Utid. 
For th· Bey's lake* 
A Itosevllle man stowed smoking 
fbC 
the Mike of his yoiuin son 
"If I smoke 
I shall set him a laid example." be 
sr- 
trued and irnve up tobni-eo 
with many 
nlglis "I regie! For tli π ν years 
he nas 
•ioiie w lifMij, tlu· wml The 
other 
tiU'Iil he found a I mix ot little 
i-lgars In 
the l*»y'« «-oat |***ket. a well 
suioked 
iirt··· pi ι »· in the you titter* tool 
t>o* 
down <i>ilnr hihI ι» park »f rlgurettes 
la 
lu* wimdshed Newark News 
His Esperience. 
•*lι» order to siuveed Iii any line 
of 
ι business." said the ureal inerrhant 
who was given to the liablt of 
moral· 
1*1 nu. "<Mie must ls>gln 'it the bottom.** 
I "I tried that." replied I tie yoting man 
with the fringed trousers. Hud now 
» I'm »>n my upjiem" Kxrbange 
I Reeklses Dissipation. 
» His Mother Hiram, alot jroo 
'shamed u' yonrself settln' up till half 
r pest H piaytn' soliuir·? Whar you get 
your taat· for gambiln' I don't know.- 
Ufa. 
ESTABLISHED ΧΜ. 
The Oxford Democrat 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
Sooth Paris, Maine, December 24,1912 
Α τ wood a Forbes, 
Sditor* and Prvfrnturt. 
G ko κοκ M. ATwoou. Α. Ε. roKBsa 
Txkms :—11 Λ) κ year If paid slïlcUy la advance. 
«LOO a year. Slagle ooples 4 oeaU 
ADTKaTuaMurr·: — All Wc*l advertisements 
an glvea three oousecuttv·; Insertions tor $180 
Mr Inch la kenctb of oo.um·. Svadal ooa- 
iraoto matte wttS local, transient aad yearly 
advertiser*. 
Job Fiomm Saw type, faat pnaw.electric 
power, experience"I workmea aad low prlcea 
com bise to mikt this depart mens of our boil· 
mm complete aad popular. 
MûIttLE COPIES. 
Stegle copie· of Tea Okuoczat an four cento 
rach Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for the convenience of patroas 
•Ingle copie· of each loaue bare been plaoed on 
•ale at the following place· in the County : 
South Parte, Howard'· Drus Store. 
Sburtle**· Drag Store. 
Norway, Noye· Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Buckield, Alfred Cote. Poet»·tar. 
Parte Hill Mr· Harlow. Post OOce. 
We« Parte, Samuel T. White. 
Coniaf Events. 
Dtc 31. Jan. 1, J—Show of Western Maine I 
Pou'try Association. Norway. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
l'arter*· Hair Balaam. 
Bank Book Lost. 
tor Sate. 
_ 
After Τ bought· Juat Before Chrtetmaa. 
Τ *-* Reminder for Chrtetmaa Shopping. 
Burglar·. 
We Will Sot Misrepresent. 
Santa Clans and Christmas. 
Rubbers with Leather Top·. 
Annual Meeting. 
Probate Notices. 
1 Appointment. 
Nonce. 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
C. B. Cummlnge Λ Sobs. 
Hub-Mark Rubber·. 
Z. L. Merchant A Co. 
Here and There. 
An "aaro company" io « southern 
city calmly "proail·®·" to make the trip 
from this country to Liverpool by aero- 
plane in thirty-eiz boora. Thank yon, 
we will book our passade to Europe on 
the aiater ship to the Titankic. 
That Tbomaatoa man who, according 
to th· Rockland Courier-Gazette, saw a 
play for the first time after he wax 48 
ysara old, waa bound to be η ρ- to date 
when he selected the one with which to 
begin. It waa Uncle Tom's Cabin! 
The government won a partial victory 
in its suit against the "hard coal trust," 
and the truat now threatens, after the 
dissolution ordered has been accom- 
plisbed, to put up the price of coal an- 
other dollar. Of course. That's where 
the people come in. 
Seriously, though, doo't these coal 
monopolists realize the red revolution 
they are breeding with their arrogance, 
or Is it simply that they don't caref 
Sizty thousand tons of butter in cold 
storage, government sleuths hsve dis- 
covered, designed to enrich Its holders 
by a total of something like fifteen mil- 
lion dollare. That's a lot of butter. It 
would be an interesting stunt for some 
statistician to figure out how thick a 
layer that would make if spread oo 
the surface of Rhode Island. 
At fhla stage of affair· it ie in some 
wpwii it leuc » rather pleasant job to 
be president-elect. To be sure, the 
place seekers muet be an unmitigated 
Duiaaoce, but there la another feature of 
the aitutation that In more agreeable, 
and that ia the nice thing* that are being 
aaid about Mr. Wilson. The campaign 
ia far encagh in the past ao that even 
political opponent· can afford to be gen- 
srou·, and as yet the president-elect baa 
bad do opportunity to do anything that 
ts subject to criticism. Oae of the best 
thing* tbat Is being aaid ia the predic- 
tion, freely made, that Mr. Wilson will 
be a "dominating personality" in the 
presidential office—which in these dayi 
■eems to be not only expected but de- 
manded of the chief executive. 
An inventor baa deviaed a package for 
mailing egg· under the parcel poet sys- 
tem. The oontainer hold· tbree dozen 
egg· and when full weigh* the limit of 
eleven pound·. This will enable coun- 
try producer· of egg· to deliver their 
product In the city to individual custom 
ers by mail. But as the coat of mail- 
ing to a market even within fifty mile· 
will be only a fraction leas than twelve 
can ta a dozen, to say nothing of the cost of 
the container or of returning it, there i· 
no doubt tbat the city man who ba* hi· 
egg· delivered to him by mall will pay a 
pretty good price for them. 
Governor Donaghey of Arkanaas par- 
doned over 350 convic'e in one day, 
some of tbem serving l<>ng term·, a· a 
protect againat the system of leasing 
convict· in vogue In tbat stnte. Tbe 
convict leasing system baa few friends in 
tbeee days, but It ia at lea·! question 
able whether tbe governor'· action was 
not too atrenuona a method of proteak 
It ia refreahing to be Informed tbat 
after all the buffalo, or bison an we call 
It when we are accurate, ia not diaap- 
pearing, aad ia in no danger of extinc- 
tion. There are aaid to be nearly tbree 
thouaand In the country, the larger part 
of them in aome degree of restraint, but 
on· herd of seventy-five roaming a large 
government reservation in practically a 
wild state, and increasing quite rapidly 
The reservation is aaid to be eapable of 
maintaining a herd of ten thousand. 
Price of Maps Que· Up. 
TOPOOKAHHICAI. SHBSTS FOLLOW COCR8X 
OF ( THUt NKCKSSAMIBS. 
The United Statee Geological Survey 
annouocee that after Jan. 1st tbe price 
of the atandard topographic mapa isaned 
by the Survey will be advanoed from 5 
rente to 10, and the wholesale price 
from 3 cent· to <k Tbe latter price ap- 
pliee to order· of fifty or more maps at 
one time. Tbe price of tbeae map· is 
anppoeed to be merely sufficient to pay 
tbe coet of paper and printing, and It ie 
stated by the Survey tbat the advanoe ia 
Justified by increased cost. 
There i· no reason why theee aape 
abould not he Issued at the actual cost 
of printing, for the aurveys are made 
and the engraving aad lithographic work 
ara done at public expense, In Maine the 
United Statee go vera ment paying half 
aad the state half of the ooat, aad the 
publie ara entitled to the reaalte. But 
even at tea cents each the mape are very 
valuable, aad their value will be more 
aad mora appreciated aa tbe year· go oa. 
Tbeae mape cover each fifteea minutes 
of latitude, aad in this part of the ooun- 
try fifteea minutee of longitnde, making 
tbe map· approximately 13x18 lâche·, 
oa a scale of about aa inch to the mile. 
Southwestern Maine hae now been map 
pad, aad the sheet· are oa q§le, aa iir 
north ae latitude 44 degreee and 15 min 
utes. this line being between Soatb Pari· 
aad Parla Hill. The town of Paris lies 
ao that parti of It are oa four different 
•heats. 8urvera have been made for the 
two quadraaglee next north, called aa 
Bryant's Pond aad Buckfield qund«ang- 
lee, though theee sheets are not yet oat. 
Tbeae will laclode the vent of Parla and 
ooaaiderable of the towns farther north, 
aa far ia the south part of Rnmford. 
By taking the fonr sheets or parte of 
these, aad mounting them on some 
baoklag, or matohiag them together and 
paetiag, a map can ba made which will 
■bow the town of Pnria all together. 
All mapa are made la quadrangle· 
along the llaee of latitude aad longitnde 
ae named, entirely regardless of town 
aad oouaty Haas or other political and 
arbitrary divisions, bat the dlvlsloa llaee 
of towae aad oountiee are all ehowa. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF TMB WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Parte HflL 
VIM Baptist Charch, Ββτ. β. W. W. Hill, pea. 
lor. Preaching averx Saaday at 10 a. M. 
SundaySeboel all*, Sabbath evaalag serrtor 
a m Praye* Meeting Thursday eveatac at 
7 JO. Coveaaat Meetta* M last Friday before 
tha 1st Sunday of the aoath at S JO r. ■. AU 
not otherwise ooaaactad an oonUally lavtM. 
Arthur Col· is mo ?tof from hia (arm 
ta the Partridge Dietrict to the Joeeph 
Slat ter 7 ataad ιο tbia village. 
Ernest f. Shaw 1· moving hi· family 
to Soath Paria for th· wiatar. 
Dan Wlnaloar, after apendlng th· ram- 
mer la New York at at·, returned Satur- 
day to Paria Bill. 
Among thoae from oat of town who 
came here laat week to att—d th· funer- 
al of tbe late Hiram R. Hubbard were 
hie aiat*re, Mr·. Clarenoe Hallett, of 
Boetoo and Mlaa Jeannle Hubbard, of 
New York; hia nephew, Ralph H. Hal- 
lett, a Boston attorney ; aiao Charles H. 
Chaae, of Portland, Hon. Qeorge D. Bia- 
bee, of Rumford, and otbera. Tbe aer- 
vicsa were conducted by Rev. Chester 
Gore Miller, of South Parla, aaalated by 
Kev. Q. W. F. Hill, of tbia village. In- 
terment at Hiliaide Cemetery. 
It ia understood that arrangements 
have been made by which th· Hubbard 
Houae will b« ope· to summer gueata as 
naual under th· management of Mrs. 
Hubbard. 
On; Bennett la at bom· from Canada 
to viait his parente, Mr. and Mra. Prank 
Bennett. 
Mrs. Clarence Hallett and aon Ralph 
returned to their bom· in Boston Friday 
morning. Miss Jeannie Hubbard will 
remain a few days In Boa to a on her re- 
turn to New York. They were called 
here to attend tbe funeral of theii 
brother, H. R. Hubbard, at Paria, Tues- 
day. 
PAJtTBIDOK DISTBICT. 
D maid Lapbam la staying with hi· 
oousin, Mrs. A. M. Ryeraon. 
Paul Croteau baa purchased foui 
heifers of Mr. Swallow of Sim Hill. 
Georg· R. Hammond ia crltioally 111 
with heart disease. Dr. D. M. Stewart 
is attending him. 
Robert D ivia ia hauling dry wood to 
Paria Hill. 
We underatand that Arthur Cole ii 
aoon to move to Paria Hill, to what Ii 
known aa the Joe Slattery place. 
QrtMvooA 
Fine haa been th· skating sine· th< 
ice got thick enough, and divers peraom 
of both sexee bave used It, eapeciall] 
laat Sunday, which, although Intradec 
for a holy day, waa turned into a holi 
day, as Indeed the most of them are 
Have beard of a few alight accidenta 
but nothing serious. 
Another thing that seems to deman< 
particular notice at thia time ia tbi 
weather; a man called here recently say 
ing be had 100 oords of wood to haul fo 
himaelf and 400 for another man, an< 
would like some snow so aa to be abou 
it There are other men in the sam 
condition; and although it ia now thi 
lttch of December, tbe ground Is ban 
and we are having a fall of rale Instead 
of snow. 
That Oreenleaf Kilbrlth obituary tha 
appeared recently, was highly in 
tereeting to me, aince I knew the famil; 
well, and alao tbe other two that live< 
in Hartford In my boyhood davi 
There were three brotbera living ther 
then, Jamee, Asa and Samuel; and 
gance at each might perhaps be In or 
der. 
James Kilbrlth, tbe oldest of tb 
three, lived in our school district am 
raised a family of aiz sons, all fairl; 
well educated and became good oit sent 
Their namea were Jamee, Jr., Sullivan 
Johnson, Deo ο is, Joseph and Daniel 
tbe aeoond aon, Johns >n. became colonel 
and the youngest a school teacher, thei 
developed into an abl· Advent miniatei 
There were also three daughtera, Lucia 
da, Martha and Nancy, two of then 
school teachers, and the second on« 
Martha, became the wife of the Rei 
George Briggs. 
Asa Kdbritb, tbe seeond brother, wa 
a shoemaker by trade; and be with hi 
youngest son, Freeman, used to com 
through our neighborhood and make u 
a stock of shoes and boo ta, olaimed to b 
good for a year. Later be and hia oldei 
brother, Wilaon, bought a Luther Wbli 
man threshing machine and did a rust 
ing buaineaa each fall while it laated. 
Concluded next week. 
Hebron. 
J. Ε. Bartlett of Boston hu bee 
•pending » few days with hi· parenti 
Mr. and Mrs W. A. Bartlett. 
Mr·. J. C. Donbam visited relative· i 
Livormore the past week. 
Mr. and Mr·. W. B. Sargent left fo 
New York Toetdiy afternoon. 
Mr. and Mm. Porter Stearna of Sont 
Parla are «pending tbe winter witb thei 
Hon. H. K. Stearns. 
Mr·. Benaon Pbiilipa I* vlaiting reli 
tivaa in Auburn for a week. 
C. H. George and Mr. and Mrs. Α. Κ 
George are attending State Grange I 
Portland tbia week. 
H. L. Meicher and Miaa Alice an. 
Mi as E len Glover went to Portlan 
Tueeday. 
Mrs. Η. T. Glover waa In Portlan 
Wednesday. 
Mr*. Suaie Jobnaoa of New Glcucoata 
vUited M u Grace Burapua recently. 
Mr. aod Mrs J. L Bampu·, Altoi 
Bibba aod Mi·· Ethel Marshall went t 
Turner Sunday to attend tbe funeral υ 
their aunt, Mrc. Martin Bumpua. 
Dec 13 h, a daughter waa bom to M: 
and Mra. Andrew Montgomery nee Nmi 
Glover of St. Jobos, P. Q 
At Oak burst, on Saturday, Dec. 21*1 
occurred tbe marriage of Mi·· Daisy W 
Cusbman to Heney Munroe of Waabing 
ton, D C. Tbe Rev Dr. Tliden official 
ed. Only member· of the family wer 
prevent. Tbe couple left on Saturda 
for Washington, where tbey will be a 
home after Feb l*r, at the Cecil. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cusbman of Lyon 
Maas.. arrived Friday to be present a 
tbe marriage of bia sister. 
Norman Cuahman Ricbardsou waa a 
home from Bate* at that time. 
North Parte. 
School began Monday, Dec. 1β, Ιι 
North Parle, with Louiae Hodgdon ο 
Boothbay, teacher. 
A number from here attended Η 
Price Webber'a show at Weet Pari 
Wedueaday evening, and report a fin 
■how. 
Mr. and Mra. G. Β Stevens were ii 
Norway Dec 18 
Mr·. Jeeai· H-itnmon held an auctloi 
Dec. 19 and aold aome of her household 
good·. She baa aold her stand to Lewi 
Abbott, who baa moved in. 
Mra. Emily Field and Mlaa Ora Ε 
Field were in Norway and South Pari 
Dec. 17. 
Ray Cotton baa moved his family int< 
a rent in the old Cbaae store. 
Tbe Willing Workers held a fair Dec 
90 In Morrison's Hall. Tbey sold fane; 
goods, and served refreshments at 4 P. M 
EactSsoiMr. 
Aille S. Barrows who with bis fatbe 
and sls'er moved to Massachusetts an< 
near Boston, Is In towi for a few days. 
Mrs. Ella· BUbee, widow of the lab 
Capt. Bradford Bisbee, Is la very poo 
health, requiring the servioes of a train 
ed nurse. There seems to be a genera 
failure, owing in part to old age. 
Loren Keene and wife ara on a visit fc 
relatives in Massachusetts. 
Tbe "female brethren" are to preeld 
at the grange meeting next Saturday, I 
being "Sieter#* Day". 
All sinners lid not stand oa "slipper; 
place·'1 on Thursday morning, as som 
were seen to fall, by gosh. 
Haaorar. 
Mr. and Mia. A. T. Powers went t< 
Portland Monday, the 19th, to attorn 
State Grange. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stearns war· Ii 
Romford last Saturday to do shopping 
A number from this place attended tb< 
farce and daaoe at Newry Corner las 
Friday night. 
H. J. Stearna has bought a fine oow. 
E. D. H am mon and EL J. Steam 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Non I 
Newry visiting Mends and relatives. 
Alexander Campbell, a tramp, spent ι 
few day· Isst week with G. M. Kimball 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Stearns and theli 
I son Lsroy ware guests of his father, H 
J. Stearns, teat Sunday evening. 
Wut Perl·.. 
The school vu again closed here 
Thursday on aooount of diphtheria. The 
board of health have made great effort 
to eradicate the disease from the com- 
munity, bot Just aa people begin to fad 
a degree of aafety the diaease again ap- 
peara. The teaohers have nearly all 
gone to their homee. Principal Eeaney 
went to Cambridge, Man., M in Pioreaoe 
Hildretb to Tork Beaoh, Mlu Marpby to 
8oatb Paria; Miss Jordan will visit 
friends at Oxford during Christmas, and 
may go later to her home at Bridgton. 
Mln Eva Tnoker Is spending a week 
with her sister, Mln Roth Tncker, and 
brother, Geo. Tncker, in Portland. 
Mra. Josephine Batn la visiting her 
son, C. H. Bates. 
Mra. Horatio Stapln of Portland re- 
cently visited her brother, Eldroo 
Stearns, and family. 
Agnn Frost of Newry, who is staying 
with her grand parents, Mr. and Mra. A. 
R. Tuell, and attending aobool, has gone 
to her home during the vacation. 
Mra. Roaooe Tuell spent lut week In 
Portland with ber daughter, Mrs. Irvin 
L. Bowker, and attended State Oraoge. 
Misa Lilla Toung baa returned from 
Parmlngton Normal School, and will 
teacli at Tuellltown. 
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and friend, Mi»· 
Lillian Tibbetts, of Portland, were in 
Norway Friday. 
Henry Cummings of Boston ia visiting 
bia uncle, D. H. Fifleld, and family. 
Rev. and Mra. D. A. Ball, who have 
been ill from grippe during the week 
put, are convalescent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann spent 
Saturday at Lewiston. 
Pbon, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tor- 
pel, who hn been very ill, is gaining 
Mrs. Emma W. Mann went to Port 
land Tuesday to remain a few days. 
Harold Dunbam is at home from 
Colby College for the Christmas vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. H. H. Wardwell apent the day in 
Lewiston Tuesday. 
Alden Day, who recently sold hie real- 
dence on Qreeowood Street to Fred R 
Penley for occupancy, bas moved to tbe 
rent in Ed Jaokson's house on Pioneer 
Street. 
Bryant'a Pond. 
A Chrialmas festival will be given at 
the Baptlat churcb Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 24. All will be welcome, and it is 
desired that all will bring or forward 
their gifts to be placed upon the tree. 
Id Eaat Woodstock Cbriatmu exercises 
will be held, and at tbe Methodist churcb 
below. 
Mrs. Emma Barrett of Sumner was the 
gunt this week of Mrs. Roy Titos. 
Tbe Griffia family, who have been 
employed at the Herman Billings farm, 
have moved to the Littlefield farm above 
the village. 
Mrs. Eva Stevens is clerking for H. J. 
Libby through the holidays. 
H. E. Billings is sawing tbe pine takeu 
from the Jamn Billings lot. 
Weat Sumner. 
There was a large attendance at tbe 
fair, supper and entertainment of tbe 
Harmony Club lut Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Booths were built and 
tastefully decorated. The candy bootb, 
draped with flags and bunting, was in 
charge of Mrs. C. A. Barrows, Mrs. Lillas 
Pulsifer and Mra. Emery Ryerson, who 
offered a tempting display of all kinds of 
candy, including many home made 
varieties. Tbe fancy work bootb 
was decorated' In pink and white 
crepe paper, and was in charge of Mrs. 
H. H. Barrows and Mrs. A. G. Farrar. 
A Christmas tree decorated with tinsel 
and red and green held many attractive 
looking packages, and wu in charge of 
Mrs. C. A. Barrows, M. C. Barrows 
and Mra. Luella Beckler. There were 
several gueuing contests. A quilt which 
wu offered to tbe one gnnsing the num- 
ber of seeds in a pumpkin wu won b£ 
Warren E. Lotbrop. Mrs. Ella Bonney, 
H. H. Barrows and Selden G. Barrett 
each won sofa pillow». An oyster sap- 
per was served from β to 8, followed by 
an entertainment consisting of vocal so- 
los by Mr. Groverof Paris and Mr. R. Ν 
Stetson, readings by Mr. A E. Morse of 
South Paris, and piano solos by Miss 
Bertha Swi(r. Mr. Walter M. Chandler 
wu chairman of the fair committee, and 
R. N. Stetson had obarge of the enter- 
tainment. The proceeds will be given 
to the Baptist circle towards repairing 
> the churcb. 
Mrs. Horatio Chandler, who hu been 
quite ill with bronchitis, is Improving. 
There will be no pnblic Christina» 
tree here this year, as many have plans 
for celebrating the oocuion in their own 
homes. 
Miss E'lith C. Bradford hu gone to 
Portland, where she will meet ber sister, 
1 Miss Nina Bradford, a teacher in Maiden, 
» Man., both returning home to apend 
Christmas. 
• Mrs. Warren E. Litbrop is spending a 
few days with Mra. G. A. Chandler at 
r East Snmner. 
ï Albany. 
r Harry Sa win ha· κ bad cold, and is be 
•Idea very bmy, to Sumner Bean i· help· 
lug bim in tbe store thin week. 
EUswortb Wilbur oalled at S. O. 
Bean's Tuesday. 
1 C. O. Beckler has two men helping 
bim turn dowels at bis mill. 
The ladies on tbe line have begun to 
inquire If Mr. Bragg is coming to-mor- 
row witli Ms Grand Uoion goods and 
pretty things for Cbriatmaa. 
Miss Maud Becklar is at home from 
r her summer's work at Kineo. 
Mrs. Addie Conner has gone to Bethel 
to work. 
It would put a amlle on the lumber- 
men's faces if we could bave sledding. 
North Waterford. 
Mrs. Sumner Grover Is caring for Mrs. 
M. M D4vis, who is falling. 
Mra. Fred Littlefield died Tuesday 
muroing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Q. E. Farmer, where she has 
been for eight weeks. She haa been 
aick for a long time with a bad heart 
trouble. Tbe deceased was 29 years, 18 
daya old. She leaves a husband, three 
small children, father and mother to 
mourn her loss. 
Leah Day ha* been a guest of her aunt, 
Mra. J. W. Dresser. 
Mrs. Cbarlea York and Mrs. W. B. Kil- 
gore are on the aick Hat. 
Parrla Paige Is falling and Is con fined 
to his bed. 
Mrs. Β. H. Nsson does not gain aa her 
many friends wiah her to. 
Dickvale. 
Mrs. Lowell Shaw and little son of 
Buckflold are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wyman. 
Grafton Gordon baa gone to Auburn 
to work. 
Mr·. Elmer Flagg of Bast Dixfield la 
vial ting her mother, Mrs. Bather Gor- 
don. 
Herman Fuller was at his home here 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr*. El bridge Child have gone 
to Portland to attend the State Grange. 
Mrs Bernard Putnam spent Monday 
with her alater, Mra. Herman Fuller. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Child and daugh- 
ter Florice were oallera at Will Child's 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Joaie Oldham and Benjamin 
Roberta were in Rumfurd Thursday. 
Dan Sargent haa gone to Hale to work. 
Simeon Morrill Is doing tbe chores at 
' Blbrldge Child's in his abaeuoe. 
[ East Waterforo. 
A. J. Haskell returned to California 
I Saturday. His brother, J. B. Haskell, 
acoompauied him, and will spend tbe 
t winter there. They took a carload of 
lumber, also some mill machinery. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntire are 
a pending the week In the Province of 
Quebeo with frienda. 
p 
Glenn and Kathleen Mclntire are 
, spending the week with their grand- 
mother, Mrs. Llasie Sawin, at Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E.Mclntire and Llssie 
Hill are attending State Grange at Port- 
land. Quite a number from South 
> Waterford ara also there. 
Denmark. 
ι Cobb Λ Small are building a camp at 
the Wltbam place for logging purposes. 
ι C. B. Cobb is In Portland this week. 
t Tbe Masonlo lodge bad work Wednes- 
day evening and bad an oyster supper in 
their new diaiug-room. 
* Tbe church ladles held a circle In 
> Grange Hall Wednesday evening. On 
aooountof bad weather bnt few attend- 
> ad. 
A New Tsar's ball Is advertised for 
Dee. 31st at Odd Fellows' Hall. 
Christmas tree at Odd Fellows' Hall 
Christmas eve. All are Invited. 
Mr·. Stanley Blabee of Romford vu 
ben with Mn. 0. 0. 8 pauldlng Monday. 
Mrs. Mary Etta DeCoster died at her 
home on Water Street Monday morning 
after a very trying lllMaa at the age of 
fifty-nine year·. Mi. DeCoater la anr· 
Tired by her boaband and one son, Stan- 
ley, and two brother*. The fanerai waa 
held from the boose Thursday, Rev. F. 
M. Lamb officiating, and bnrlal waa In 
the family lot at the Bear Pond oemetery 
In Turner. 
Mr. and Mra. Cheater Tattle are at 
home from Bridgton for the Christmas 
m POM 
MlaaeeAmy and Helen Shaw came 
home from Boston Saturday for the bol· 
Idaya. 
lira. Llla B. Damon died at her home 
Wedneaday morning from Bright'a dis· 
eaae at the age of forty-five years. 8be 
leaves a buaband, Char lei Benson Da- 
mon, and two aunts. The funeral waa 
at Orange Hall at North Buokfleld, Fri- 
day at one o'clock. She was a member 
of Mountain Orange. Rot. F. M. Lamb 
officiated. 
Mra. E. L. Gardner and Mary went to 
Waterville Saturday, where they will 
spend Chriatmaa with their daughter, 
Mra. Eugene Vaughn. Mr. Gardner will 
go later in the week. 
The entertainment and sale given by 
the grammar aohool Friday" night waa 
well patronised, and netted about forty 
dollars. 
Master Paul Morton of Portland Is the 
gneat of Miss Sadie Spauldlng over 
Christmas. 
Mrs. Sadie Robinson returned Satur- 
day from a visit with relatlvea In Water· 
ville and North Anson. 
The Christmas conoert and tree at the 
Baptist church will be Wednesday even- 
ing instead of Tueaday as previously 
announced. 
H. A. Murch has been 111 for a week 
past, but Is some better at this time. 
The social committee of the Christian 
Endeavor Society served cake and coffee 
after the regular meeting Tuesday even- 
ing. 
STRKAKED MOUNTAIN. 
Adelbert Jordan and family have mov- 
ed to tbeir new home whioh they recent- 
ly bought of Frank Davis. 
Mrs. D >ra Verrlll, who haa been work- 
ing at Stanley Decoater'a, has returned 
home. 
Joe Boulos went through this neigh- 
borhood recently. 
Frank Record baa finished work for 
Robert Pateraon of South Parla, and Is 
stopping at Lillian Benson's. 
Richmond Taylor is having a two 
weeks' vacation from his sohool at Buck- 
field. 
The scholars In this district will bave 
s Christmas tree at the school house 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Nearly all In this neighborhood have 
sold tbeir apples for $1.60 a barrel. 
Adelbert Jordan bad six hundred bar- 
rels, Dudley Bros, two hundred and 
fifty, and O. G. Turner two hnndred. 
Weat Bethel. 
The earth baa grown old with Its burden of eare, 
Hut at Christmas H always Is young; 
The heart of the jewel boras lustrous and fair, 
And Its soul full of music breaks forth on the air, 
When the song of the angels Is sun^. 
"Secrete are bloomlog on evergreen trees, 
And plumping jour stockings out up to tlx 
Knees. 
Soon black eyes will sparkle and blue eyes will 
fflCAOQ* 
And Christmas will come like a beautiful dream 
Then hey t for the secrets and hoi for the cheei 
That make It the happiest day of the year.H 
••Oh I sad earth, take heart once more, 
Let the warmth of Christmas cheer 
Gladden all the coming year, 
As It never has before. 
Let the words the angels sung 
Dwell on every heart and tongue." 
ChristtnxB greetings. 
Bare ground, with loe In hollowa. 
Good weather for the horae-shoors. 
A few automobiles are on the roads. 
The Haskell stand In this village Is foi 
sale. 
Abel Andrews of Albany waa in towr 
Friday. 
Rivers are open, and boata are still 
ueed. 
Rainy Thursday and snow squalls Fri 
day. 
The Grand Trunk Railway is doing ι 
heavy freight business. 
Send tbe Democrat as a Cbrlstmai 
gift te the friends who have left tbe 
state. 
Clarence E. Briggs of South Paris li 
working in the woods for G. N. Sanborn 
Tbe Democrat Is growing old, like iti 
correspondents, and closes its 79th yeai 
this week. 
Miss Violet Morrill visited her sister, 
Mrs. Harlan Bean, In Auburn, last week 
Mrs. W. W. Goodrldge and Miss Mabe 
Scrlbner attended Pomona Grange ii 
South Paris. 
Warren Martin of Harrison and Harrj 
Judklns of South Parla were in towi 
last week. 
Mra. Horaoe E. Walker, who la In thi 
Maine General Hoapltal, la recoverlnf 
from an operation for appendioltla. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred L. Ordway, Harrj 
Head, Dauglas Cusblctr, and a few otbei 
members of Pleaaant Valley Grange, at 
tended tbe State Grange meeting ii 
Portland last week. 
Eut Bethel. 
Alder River Grange beld their régulai 
session Friday. The election of officer 
la a· follows: 
Muter—J. H. Swan. 
Overseer— D. C. Foster. 
Lecturer—Μ. Ε. Kimball. 
Steward—Albert Swan. 
A. Eu»*ell Swan. 
Secretary—L. C (Urtlett. 
Treasurer— M. L. Hastings. 
Chaplain—Ν. V. Swan. 
Gatekeeper—Frank Bean. 
Ceres-Edna Bartiett 
Pomona—Nanette Foater. 
Flora—Carrie Bartiett 
Lady Λ sat. Steward—Ethel Cola. 
North Buckfleld. 
lira Cora Bartiett of Haverhill, Mua. 
baa beeo vlaitiog her alater, lira. Jeooli 
Heald. 
Mrs. J. B. Mayhew la lo poor health. 
Ε. M. Beeaey of Ramford has beei 
vlaitiog hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S 
Betsey. 
Mra. Florence Warren, who haa beet 
sick, la improving. 
Earl M. Bolmea la attending Stat* 
Orange at Portland. 
The furnaoo for the Orange Hall hai 
arrived and will be pat In plane tbii 
week. 
The hay pressera have been at M. A 
Warren'·. 
Mrs. Chaa. B. Damon passed awaj 
Dec. 18. 
Qeorgie E. Warren apent the week-enc 
in Anborn. 
Roger F. Clapp of dalem, Mass., is ex 
pected Saturday to visit friend· for tw( 
weeka. 
Locke's Mills. 
C. E. Stowell Λ Soa have a One die 
play of holiday good·. 
Mrs. Charlea Bartiett attended Stafc 
Orange in Portland last week. 
Carda have been received announcing 
the marriage of Mr. William H. Crock 
ett and Mra. Cora Mae Bartiett in Book 
field, December 18th. They will bea 
home after January 15th. Mr. Crocket 
has a fine reaidenoe in thla place. 
Mra. Lola Fuatsr waa s recent guest ol 
relatives and friends in Portland. 
Lucius Traak killed a fine hog laai 
week, weighing 865 pounds. 
Mra. Aboie Knight, who baa been verj 
•ick, la able to ait up every day. 
Frank Reed of Weat Pari· waa in town 
Sunday. 
There will be a Christmas tree at tbi 
Union ohureh Tuesday evening, witl 
appropriate exeroiaes. 
Oxford. 
Mra. Carroll Curtla, who haa been ai 
the hospital In Lewiaton, haa returnee 
home, and la aa wall aa could be ex 
pepted. 
Mra. Ioec Eaton and Florence Eaton 
Mra. Hattie Braokstt, Mra, Edith Duni 
and Doria Andrew·, Mra. Mary Froal 
and Mra. Cha·. Davie ware all In Lewie 
too Tuesday. 
Mra. Qeo. Elliott, who haa been atop 
ping at her cottage, haa returned to hei 
home in New Tork oity. 
Mabel Barker of Naplea viaited bei 
aunt, Miss Peterson, laat week. 
The Muthodlat and Congregational 
churches will hold a union Cbriatmai 
tree In the Metbodlat ohureh. 
Mra. Aon* Ed ward a la on the alek Hat, 
Aliéna Barker, who haa been qult< 
alck, la much better, and her mother, 
who came to care for her, la now undei 
the doctor'· care. 
Schoola cloaed here Friday for a two 
weeka' vacation. 
Bethel. 
Monday H. A. Packard «old hit boou 
and undertaking business to Mr. Fred 
J. Tibbetts, formerly of Harmony, Me. 
It I· regretted by tbe publie that Mr. 
Packard'· bealtb la auoh ha eouid not 
remain In bnalneaa. Mr. Tibbetts oomea 
well reoommended. 
The storee are prettily decorated and 
have a good display of Christmas goods. 
Baggage maater Leslie Chase Is suffer- 
ing from an attaok of appendlcltia. 
Mrs. Harry Hasting· has gone to Ply- 
month, Ν. H, to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Goddard. 
▲ number from Bethel Orange have 
beeo attending 8tate Orange In Portland 
this week. 
! Many of the Bethel people have been 
shopping In Portlsnd this past week. 
The several churches held speoial ser- 
vices appropriate to Christmas 8onday, 
D. c. 22, and there will be a supper and 
Christmas tree· Tneaday evening. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis spent two 
day· of thi· week In Auburn with Dr. 
Buker and family. 
Friends are pleased to receive encour- 
aging reports from Mr. Eugene Vanden- 
kerokhoven, who le at Hebron for treat- 
ment. 
John's Letter. 
Speaking of the judgment that comes 
to tbe evil doer and tbe whipping of tbe 
transgressor. It would seem to be a 
step In tbe right direction, in tbo line of 
tbe world's progression. Were good and 
evil to receive tbe aame treatment It 
would be a strange mixture, a perpetual 
stagnation and "confusion worse con- 
founded." It is part and parcel of tbe 
world's management that oalls for no 
criticism, 'tis self evident. 'Tis a wise 
father who correots his bad boy. 'Tie a 
drunken or an insane father who sets 
his bad boy on a hot atove to cook the 
badneaa to a crisp. Father Adam has to 
bis oredit (or discredit) quite an exten- 
sive family, and all are tarred by the 
same atick, and by far the greater part 
of them amell of tar. Will tbe atove be 
kept hot till the moon falls out of tbe 
heavena and the atara with age are dimP 
That little bird in the wayside busb 
ainging ita Christmas carol of peace and 
good fellowship doesn't seem to be 
troubled with thst proposition. And 
quite likely the villainous bawk skim- 
ming tbe blue snd abouting bia war cry 
doean't care a continental, wboae only 
care la to kill. There are hawka and 
buzzard· galore who wear no feathers. 
They sometimes shave and sometimes 
let 'er grow, and are certain types of 
msn. 
The old car of progress bas started on 
its journey round the world, snd if you 
keep absolutely quiet, hold your breath 
and cock up your ear, you may bear it 
bum, unless yon take a dally paper, 
with tbe murdrrs, the hold-ups, tbe 
breakinga and enterlnga, tbe Infidelities, 
tbe traffio In girls, tbe drunkenneaa and 
revelry by day and by night—then you 
are almost persuaded that tbe aforeaaid 
car Is slow as an accommodation train- 
very accommodating—that pulls up at 
every way station to let off snd let on hu- 
manity, and wait for the hens to lay and 
the cblokens to batch. 
And yet there is another side and a 
brighter one. There are none now liv- 
ing who will still be living when "the 
clouds roll by," when tbe sun baa fully 
arisen aod the darkness bas fled away 
and the mist haa melted into tbe Infinite 
azure that overhung the garden of Eden 
before tbe darknesa fell. 
John. 
Maine Legislature Opens Jan. i. 
This winter at the Maine Capital is 
likely to be one of the moat eventful and 
interesting in the state's history. Witb 
the Legislature divided as it Is political- 
ly and important legislation to be urged 
and demanded, it behooves all of us to 
follow developments olosely. 
This can best be done beyond tbe limits 
of the Capital City by careful reading 
of tbe old reliable and modern equipped 
Kennebec Journal, a Maine dally that is 
commanding attention and respect 
among the country'· beet newspapers. 
Tbla winter the Kennebec Journal 
will not only publish daily the entire 
•tenograpbic report· of the Legislative 
proceeding·, but will maintain a ataff of 
trained newspaper men at the Capitol to 
cover committee bearings and to bring 
, out In detail and in meaning every inci- 
dent of importance. 
! Witb one of the strongest editorisl 
, and répertoriai organisation· evei 
brought together on a Maine newapaper, 
tbe Kennebec Journal la preparing to 
handle this winter's proceedings as has 
never been done before. 
Advance notices of ALL tbe commit- 
tee bearing· are published in the Journal, 
a matter of the greateat Importance tc 
I those who are watching new legislation, 
The Journal also publishes at opening 
oi aeMlon biographical «ketches of mem 
hers of tbe Legislature, accompanied bj 
half tone portraits. 
The prioe of the dally edition will be 
* 91.25 for the session. 
Address Kennebec Journal, Auguata, 
Carlton Beecher Stetson. 
Carlton Beecher Stetson, professor ol 
, German at the University of Vermont, 
Burlington, VtM died Monday, Dec. 16, 
in bis 56th year. Professor Stetson wai 
a native of Sumner, son of Abel and 
Adeline (Howe) Stetson. He was grad· 
! nated from Hebron Academy and Colbj 
College, later doing post graduate work 
at Johns Hopkins and Harvard, and 
studying two years at the University ol 
Berlin. He taught at Phillips Exetet 
Academy for two years, and was foi 
some years professor of Greek at Colby. 
Id 1902 he became professor of Germar 
in the University of Vermont, and held 
that position until his death. He leavei 
a widow and one son, a sophomore Ie 
the University of Vermont. He alst 
leaves one brother, Bollin N. Stetson ol 
Sumner, and one sister, Mrs. J. F 
Moody. 
1 Towns Supporting Evening Schools 
Seventy-seven evening schools wer< 
supported last year by eleven Main* 
towns. Lewiston with eighteen sobooli 
led in point of numbers, while Portland 
followed closely with seventeen and 
Augusta with fifteen. 2,077 students, ol 
whom 748 were women, took advantage 
of the Instruction of these schools. Tht 
cost of their support amounted tc 
, 110,076. 
DRIVES OFF A TERROR. 
The chief executioner of death in tb< 
winter and spring months is pneumonia, 
Its advance agents are colds and tb< 
I grip. In any attack by one of tbes< 
maladtès no time should be lost in tak- 
ing the best medioine obtainable to drivi 
it off. Countless thoussnds have found 
this to be Dr. King's New Discovery 
"My husband believes it has kept bin; 
from having pneumonia three or foni 
times," writes Mrs. George W. Place, 
Rawsonvllle, Vt., "and for coughr, coldi 
and croup we bave never found iti 
1 equal." Guaranteed for all bronohial 
affections. Price 60 cts. and fl.00. 
Trial bottle free at Charles H. Howard 
Co. 
While skating on an loe pond near bli 
ι borne at Sebago Lake, Jesse James, tb« 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Mulberr] 
Harmon, fell and struck on the back ol 
his bead so beavily be was for a fen 
minutes stunned. Bis brothers and 
other ohlldren helped him home. A 
doctor found bis spine was hurt severely, 
After a few days of severe suffering be 
died. He was 11 years of age. 
FOILS A FOUL PLOT. 
When a shameful plot exists between 
liver and bowels to cause distress by re 
fusing to sot, take Dr. King's New Lift 
Pills, and end suob abuse of yonr system. 
They gently oompel right action of stom 
; aoh. liver, and bowels, and restore yon| 
health and all good feelings. 26c at 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
In the English Who's Who, wbieh con- 
tains bat few Amerleans, six Bowdoln 
1 graduates are mentioned. These In- 
elude besides General Chamberlain, 
Arlo Bates, Admiral Peary, and Prof. 
Torrey, James R. Day, 1874, Cbanoellor 
of Syraouse University, and Henry 
Croaby Emery, 1892, obairman of the 
U. 8. tariff board. 
■stfcsr 6r«jr'i Swsst Psvdsn fer CMMrts. 
Betlere reverlabDHM, Bad Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, move sad regulate the Bowels aaa 
are a pleasant remedy for Worm». Used by 
Mother* for S3 years. Tkm imer ML Al aU 
Druggists. Kc. Sample tatl. Address, Α. β. 
Olmsted. Le Boy, R. T. M-3 
«I have been somewhat costive, bat Doan's 
BegnleU gave Just the results desired. They 
act mild It and regulate the,bowels perfectly." 
George B. Krauss, 408 Wain at Aye., Altoona, 
Pa. 
SWINfi^LATINUH 
A Little Drama Enacted In Uncle 
Sam's Assay Offices. 
SCIENCE IN THE STAR'ROLE. 
Highbrow Profaaaor· Filled Up th· 
Cast, and, With Aolda end Pracioua 
Matai· m Stag· Properties They 
8oorod a Brilliant tuooeea. 
Even the United Statea government 
has become poaseeeed of the preaent 
day fever lo eliminate any waste and 
atop leaks in the methoda of doing 
things. The results, particularly in 
the mints and aaaay offices, have been 
remarkable. 
For instance, the old method of ex- 
tracting gold from baser metals when 
it came from the mint consisted merely 
of treating the smelter bars of gold 
with nitric acid, which dissolved out 
the baser metals, leaving the gold with 
a small percentage of impurities that 
could be removed by fusing with niter. 
Germany went the United States one 
better In this. The professore over 
there, men whose genius for scientific 
detail Is unsurpassed by those of any 
other nation, perfected a process for 
refining by electricity. Simply stated, 
it Is nothing more nor less than electric 
plating- The smelter bars are placed 
iu the plating bath, and the gold Is de- 
posited In an absolutely pure state, 
leaving the base metals behind In solu- 
tlon. 
It was this residue that Interested 
the high brow professors. The fact 
that platinum Is frequently found with 
gold has been recognised ever since 
the science of metallurgy was in swad- 
dling clothes; also the fact that gold 
and platinum have one quality In com- 
mon—L e.. that no single acid known 
will dissolve them. It takes a combi- 
nation of nitric and muriatic adds to 
get either of these two metals in solu- 
tion. Sliver, on the other hand, la 
readily soluble in nitric acid. No one 
ever thought of testing α nitric acid 
solution of silver for the presence of 
I platinum because of the theory, sound 
as religion, that platinum could not be 
I dissolved by nitric ncld. Therefore. i( 
I was argued, if there wasn't enough 
I sliver in the solution to make It worth 
I while to extract It. then, of course. 
I there could not be any platinum. M 
I Into the sewer It went 
I The professors began to experiment. 
I At the first step they uncovered the 
I dusky gentleman in the wood pile. 
I They discovered a curious fact—name- 
I ly. that, while platinum ulone was not 
I -iolulile iu nitric acid, some of Its al- 
I ioys with silver were soluble. For 
I list a lire, a composition of δ per cent 
I »liitlnum In silver is readily soluble. 
I iright there was the clew leading to the 
I w π very that for years out of mem 
I untold quantities of the precious 
I netal. essential above all others In 
I .'lectrleal manufactures, had been run 
I nlng luto the sewer. All solutions were 
I carefully tested. Salts of Iron were 
I lidded, precipitates supposedly of sllvei 
I were unalyzed, and since then plati- 
num at the rate of $6,000 a month hafl 
I been offered for sale by Uncle Sam. 
} It is interesting to trace the sources 
of this gold in that the facts suggest 
I that sooner or later deposits of platl- 
I num In large quantities are going tfl 
I be found. Little of the gold coming 
I from the western United states and 
I Alaska contains platinum. It is found 
I almost entirely In the gold mined In 
I Mexico and South America. Gold from 
I these districts Is comleg In largei 
I quantities year after year. It Is found 
I for instance, in what Is popularlj 
I known as Guinea gold. Guinea gold 
I has a peculiar luster all Its own. »t lî 
bighly prized In the Jewelry trade foi 
I this same peculiar color. 
I There are -est reaches of wlldernesf 
I In South America that, filled wltfc 
I ndasmlc swamps and lurid savaget 
armed with poisoned arrows, have sc 
I far resisted the advance of the whlti 
I man. It Beems not too much to expect 
that sooner or later, when these dis 
trh-ts are exploited, platinum In largt 
I quantities will be discovered. Somt 
I Bret II a rte is probably aborning now 
I to sing the romance of Platinum gulch 
I The romance of gold is founded on thi 
I material consideration of $20.07 at 
ounce, which the governments of th< 
earth have decreed must be Its prl« 
now and for evermore. They wll! 
have to build a second story exten 
I slon on the romance of the metal thai 
I is worth twice as much as gold. 
Now that Uncle Sara is finding thli 
I mine of platinum In the supposedly un 
ulloved bars that the big refining com 
panies are sending In from their smelt 
I ers. the Interesting question is arising 
I Who owns the platinum, Uncle Sam 01 
I the refineries? Uncle Sam bought theli 
gold, refined It for them at cost anc 
paid them dollar for dollar out of hli 
pocket. Actually he was out on th< 
I transaction. Now that he has stoppée 
the leak in his drainpipe, he Is a llttk 
I ahead. 
Nuturally, 1Γ one can piay ai a ganw 
two can play at the same game. Som< 
of the bigger smelter companies, wboe< 
output Is sufficient, bare undertaker 
the t«Rk of recovering this platlnun 
themselves. If Uncle Sam can help οαι 
bis payroll with platinum residue! 
.'hen; Ls no reason wby a privately con 
ducted smelter cannot do the earn» 
thing. So fte electrical method of re 
tilling is coming more and more InU 
use. and the highbrow professors It 
the mints who bave been searching foi 
platinum have discovered that th< 
smelter bars sent In for coinage are al 
n.ost 100 per cent fine, without so muct 
lis a smell of platinum In them.—Ρ 
Irving Anderson in New York Tribune 
BUCK LETTERS AND WHITE 
Th· Former More Distinct at a Dia 
*tance Than th· Latter. 
There is a tendency on tbe part o; 
railroads to adopt eigne with whit 
letters on a black background, not re 
allzlng that the black letter on a whlti 
background Is easier to read and cai 
be seen at a greater distance. ThL 
follows in an Interesting way from th< 
structure of the retina of tbe eye. 
The impression of a letter at Um 
limit of vision la received on the end 
of a small bundle of nerves which con 
vey to the brnin a sort of mosaic lm 
pression. A nerve can only transmit 
to the brain Information as to wbetbei 
or not a ray of light la falling upon 
It, and when a nerve la partly in th* 
light and partly In darkness the senaa 
tion la the same aa though all of It wai 
In the light 
It followa, therefore, according tc 
the Scientific American, that all nervef 
on tbe dividing edge between anj 
black and wblte area transmit the sen 
satlon of light so that all wblte llnec 
and white areas appear wider and all 
black lines and black areas appeal 
narrower than they really are. 
Black letters grow thinner at the 
limit of vision and are still recognis- 
able, while at tbe same distance white 
letters grow thicker and cannot be dla 
tlngulsbed. There are circumstance* 
when It Is necessary to ose wblte let- 
ters. bat in such cases legibility will 
be Improved If they are made with a 
thin stroke and strongly lighted. Black 
letters are more dlstOct If made with 
******* 
Elegant 
Xmas Gifts. 
The Regina Music Boxes I 
and Talking Machines 
Please call at once and see the I 
different styles and prices. 
Samuel Richards 
SOUTH PARIS 
LOST. 
Lut week, a Qrsiod Trunk Mileage 
Book. Finder will be rewarded 67 
tearing at Oxford Domoorat Office. 
52 63 
CHICKEN 
FEED 
We shall have a large exhibit of 
poultry feed at the coming poultry 
show at Norway, to be held Dec. 
31st and Jan. 1st and 2d. 
If you are interested in poultry it 
will pay you to look over our feeds. 
C. B. cniiis i Sens, 
Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
tn the District Court of the United SUtea for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN GANDROWS, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Romford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of John Gandrovs, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 21st day of 
Dec., A. D. 1912, the said John Gsndrowi 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, on the 8th day of Jan., ▲. D. 1913, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examlno the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may pro perl* 
come before said meeting. 
Soath Paris. Dec. Slst, 1912. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
52-1 Rnfwe In Rankmnfer 
NOTICE. 
Please draw your checks pay- 
able to the South Paris Village 
Corporation Water Account for all 
water bills due up to Dec. 31, 1912. 
The water account for the year closes 
Dec. 31st, 1912. 
CHAS. W. BOWKER, Supt., 
52 South Paris Village Corp. Wa 1er Works 
notice. 
In the District Court of the United States foi 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tin* matter of ) 
ALPHONSE CHABOT, { In Bamkimptey. 
of Mextoo, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Alpnonse Chabot, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Mb day 01 
March, A. D. 1912, the said Alphonse Chabot «ai 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrsl 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee. No. 8 Market So us re, Soutt 
Paris, on the 1st day of Jan., A. D. 1913, ai 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time th< 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Dec. 11, 1912 
WALTER L. GRAT, 
51-53 Referee tn Bankruptcy. 
hotice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be h si 
been duly appointed administrator of Uu 
estate of 
HARRIET N. KINGMAN late of Waterford, 
in the County of Oxford, drceased, and glvei 
bonds as the law directs. All persons hsvlni 
demands against the estate of said deceasec 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
snd all Indebted thereto are requested to maki 
payment Immediately. 
Dec. 17th, 1912. W. H. JUDKINS. 
52 1 
PROBATE SOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estate. 
Κ'^Λ'ΐϊαϊΧί'Γ» for the County of °*ί0$·ο0* Lord one thousan» 
That notice thereof be given to au w™·· 
^ wreeteAabythi^elweeke°euccee»WelT In the Ox published thre  w ek· su cess ^ gouU feSSws at a Probate Court to be 
nln· ϊΛϊϊώΙί-»ώ *« 
fiflËkS&SSSï 
«Τ..1· ™ η r.mii ljte of Bel hel. deceased 
therein named. 
named. 
Clartmond C. *·*·· ^ probetc°lhè eo SSSHJS Mary^C. Uumpue otherwise Mar 
Jones, the executrix theieln named. 
_ 
winn late of Hiram, dt-cased 
@KXS£W5 
letter some other suuao 
iMl| ρΓβββηΐβ< trator of tM estate of saw aecea««u γ 
by Emma B. Bartlett, widow. 
flr^ecc^t^re^e^^Tfor'ailowance'by Austli 
Hutchinson, trustee. 
1?ΛΤϊωΧ2'.ίίΛ. ο »· »· * 
Se Portland Trust Company, trustee 
mattffY it tie of Pârte 
S^s-k sr-Wi 
Allen, guardian. 
John W. Chtpll· lnle of Paris, 
Korenoe câplln, administratrix. 
SBSSS&Ba* 
executor. 
_ 
indrtwi late of Woodstock, De- 
ceased; ant acooont presented for allowance y 
James ίί. Wright, executor. 
administratrix. 
Charles T. Bmek We of P^deoeased^ Detltlon (or an allowanoe oat of pe™»»·1 Kntedby Wlxabeth A. Book, widow. 
p. Twcker late of Paris, deceased; 
BEkw^ssSLr· 
.A'^S'îSSiiS'îÎisœÎίΛττκ laide D. Sbattuck, administratrix. 
Harry B. ««alth late ot Ps^deoeased^ 
S^lSbis κ. Morrill, executor. 
4Mta Tmeker Ute of Paris, deceased; 
gSbttiOSSSaUAS 
ADDISON *. BBBBICK, Jndgeof aaMCowt. 
^A true WT-Jggig, D ΡΑΒβ# ttftMer. 
Holiday Buying 
♦Ms Dead Easy" 
N. Dayton Bolster Co.'s 
DEPARTIRENT STORE 
dry goods 
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Blankets, Putts, Hosiery, 
Collars, Ribbons, Gloves, Mittens, 4c. 
CROCKERY and CHINA 
Tea Sets, stock patterns in English 
and American Tableware, Japanese 
Ware in Ice Cream Sets, Chocolate 
Sets, Cups, Mugs, &c. 
CUT GLASS 
One of the Largest Stocks ever shown 
in Oxford County. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT 
Has large fall and winter stock of 
Rugs from $1.00 to $10. Art Squares, 
all kinds, $5 to $25. Oil Cloths, Lino- 
leums, Mud Mats, &c. Lace Curtains 
and Portieres. 
35 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, K£ 
'Phone, 19-21. 
are just around the corner. Only a little 
while in which to make your selections. 
We've still a good assortment of useful 
gifts. 
U ι.τ_ "hades of red, blue, green, etc. 
.Dcl/uU JlvOUcS Three grades, $3, $5 and $7. 
Hose, tie and silk handker- 
Combination Sets 
50c. and $1. 
TTanHTroYvVhiofQ Plain or initia1· ,oc· '5C and J5C· il&IlQJ£©rC/lllGIS Other kinds from 5c to 50c. 
Sin α "non H ora în {αηο* boxes' 3*c 
and S0®· 
kjUD|JvllUC/l D Boys' suspenders in boxes for 25c. 
kinds of dress gloves up to 3 
lined gloves, $3.50 to $3 50 
Beautiful new colorings. 
AH shapes, 25c and 50c. 
GlOVeS F,lIrk' d8 °- dressK! 8 $2. 
NeCkWear 
This store abounds in gifts for men and 
boys. The perplexing question of what to 
give can be answered here without trouble 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, Maine. 
i 
BURGLARS ' 
r 
r 
may steal your valuable papers, EIRE may 
hum 
[ them, or they may become JUIS PL·AC ED 
or 
LOST, but if they are put In our SAFE DEPOSIT 
DEPARTMENT they are entirely SAFE und 
i where you can fret them at any time. 
We have the LABQEST and STRONGEST VAULT 
in Oxford County which is lined with steel and protect- 
ed by a triple automatic TIME-LOOK and is consider- 
ed the safest of MODERN BANK PBOTECTION. 
For a small sum you can rent one of these Saio De- 
posit Boxes and receive this Protection. 
! Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFTELD, MAINE- 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIAf.wut.rtcu*» J*·™"» „rr—Γ" 
Tki KW Yn Him Always ΒιφΙ 
Rubbers with Leather Tops. 
We have a full line of Rubbera with Leather Topa, both heel 
and no heel. 8, 10, is, 14 and 16 inch leg. Prices from $a-5° 
$4,a5· Η you want comfort for your feet you can find it here. 
E. N. SWEn SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, ■ Norway, Maint». 
Telephone 38-2. 
!"i > % ΊΜ il'! 
H' U*î A -I 
j 
I 
: Ί ! 
- 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
wlTH pans TOUT οmci 
*· ·%) a ■. to 7 >80 P. M. 0** Hours ..»*·»■»
0»Α!Π> «AlLWat. 
Hr<it>nln* Jiep*- *'· 
τkavk south fa*m 
Y.aM 5"3β* m., «tally; 9 A3 Λ 
lav. ♦ 3βρ β·.«tal.y 
... »·τ 
·χ 
Λ< » ,i .'«tally; »* ρ· ··. 
oHcmc·» 
jsti- ®Tsr^H% 
o*b»cuA. %rt cordially U 
fU*' K^rrh Ra* T. S. KewtoT, Partor yeûo *l ~ 
,ir^yerine®ilûf 10:00 Α. Μ· «* *· ^v'l™ 1§;45 A. M.. Sabbath èchot 
,rtb Meetlnz β 001 F. *·, "^K'sg We-lne^taT evening 7*0. cta- 
ft"trr;;Sà? SÎ Β. A. PavU. Paftr. Κ* *' -echini «ervke 10Λ4 Α. Μ.; S»b 
«'■ 
m ™. f. S. C. Κ., 6:15 F. M.; ». J-λ.ιρ*. -. Wednesday rwteg -SJS'USSÎT» <s— <~ «· « 
« 4 Lureb. Bev Chester Uore Miller: 12 n^bln* »ervIce every Sundajr M Ri a - 4kUj *cûoo1«13 M. T. pTc. C. 
u:r ■· 
.TAT*P «MTWe». 
u -Pari Loin»·, So. 94. Ke«uta: 4 
nia. teniae on or before full ιηοοε 
-.·'.·· -»;£ri îs-jaass. 
«·»> 
ot<*· _" « ,ηη Ηΐβ .β*η Rcbekah Lodge, So. 9°·££-Ά >rtde^ ^ 
*'3ί·; Iw^MmbaUVoet. SO-M8. *222 ^ ^ tr a;s^UT " „tb 'ίΟ. A. B. Hl| La· Iles of the <i. A 
£· ·'»-» °- 
JuVemxwiy»»·» »*« lbe Λ" of ώβ 
"S*', Η.-ΛΠ» Gruge. ■*»· ώ,η1 
^ *οηΛ*τ·of 
» 
_âU)nT Brook Lodge. So. UJ. 
» ,. «£» 1 uJ toirtb Wedne«tay evenin*· 
„r „b ®o«b; an l ot^s sl. meeu «ver, lt Jj svealag airytbtaa H*L. 
Cbarle· Cutler attende»! the poultry 
ibow At Bruuswick Thursday. 
Mrs. Charles T. Merrill of Kennebunk^ Ρ rt 1m the guest of her parents, M 
jlM W. 0. Jenoe. 
IUrry T. Jordan of Ph.ldelphia made 
ifl, ng vi.it to hie mother, Mn.· A. w. 
Bo^t-'Γ. last week. 
u.. F W. Roua is ie speuding * week 
,. with ber parent* in Maiden, °iZ Dt- R»ondew.U go there ior 
Chris'.rea·. 
- „C,raJl. Orwell has comp eted 
tteieaii-'Q aadeeiginr for Mrs. L U Sles .a the millinery store, and re- 
uroe·· t" ,J0r honB0 in L'sb'jn 
Pbes··" il Merrill i« at home for the 
.X vacation from the veterinary 
lyJl Ί Washington, D. C., from 
licifci expect· to graduate In Apr» 
Thiv K. Shurtleff Co. baa recently 
Mtioaiaa lighting system «η its drug 
,ωην candy kitchen, m»Qtle^ur{;®" b«0k' o^d and the gas generated from
gwiioe. 
Bon James 9. Wright was at Brown- 
Wd » business a few days last wee*^ ϊη Vright accompanied bim as far as 
Pof and, and remained there while l e 
veot to Browofleld. 
E-nest K. Shaw and family, who have 
bee' lying at Paris Hill for some months, 
aav come back to South Par·», and oc- 
ctjp the feotover A. H. Jackson s store 
ίο the Bennett building. 
Μη A K. Shurtleff entertained the 
S.Mtika Club of Norway, of wh.ch «he 
u a member, at her home last Wednes- 
day evening. Refreshments were served, 
tad tbo evening wae spent socially. 
n- F. W. Snell ha· returned from 
Rockland, where he b»d intended to re- 
■ftin for some months, and 1» under 
ihî» ciaas' orders to refrain from 
active work of any kind for the present. 
Oa the completion of hi· conree in 
Tufts Dental College, Carl S. Br.ggs wiU 
o;en a dental office in the 
. I oh A n Jackson moved b'sgrocerr 
•lock, in the "old meat market build- 
ing" »a Market Square. 
Advertised letters and card tn Sooth 
P*r« ρ >st ΐ'ί Ifc'C -3d, 1912: 
Mrx A'I'He Brooks. 
i.U'lvs Tr»«k. 
W. Kurw 
Ar K ;w* >>, canl. 
^ .. 
■Vf.»ny south Pari· people were ac- 
ih *'!h. M»e'ey A. Brigbam, 
ν T' 4;,A ° M.° the 14th inet " 
Br ■ ΐ Λ para,ytic 
Shock. Mr. 
• -VbTit hîi tn iD vario°· »nea of ,^ done more newspaper 
Γ'rk, ,UD <">vth.n« else, and for a num- fcr of jrear· had been in that exclusive 
IJ. an.. it w<m in that work that he was 
■Qu*o uere. 
H hat «rill be the effect of the abnor- 
lr l°* °f the baiU ua tree* in our * utinumg autumn? The pm«y 
,.· baVe .trained half a «rowtb, 
and if y IU will notice tome of the twi« 
c fr rn the elms by the moth worker· 
Γ! 
" *0e ,hem w»«l covered with 
|*>t 1Ή * larger than apple aeed*. Now » W 'U U C..DU.0 next ye*,'* leaves. 
SI '7/rry retch euch » devol- «prapt before the mild weather comes * ·*>Γ>α<· What will the cold 
JTbemV "β "β 'Ure t0 h'T" 
du 
The Oemoerat i. requested to correct 
·«? 5m4P published la-t week re- -'{ -'«o-lier Swift. Mr. Sw.ft did 
J« k t. Ulfast from the Central M ,ine « ••ri Huepital, but instead wan m »ved 
ïh«Îh h*"™' H,,ePit»1 ,n Lewiet.n. * V * Pri».ite room and is re- 
»*lUt\i st of C4re a* wmiiDi -mt the name as when he went to the 
ooT J* DL ni )Crat'e Information biw! ? P'ragraph laat week «n J»*··. ww that Mr Swift was to r> to Ust on the day that the information 
«ι «'« ί *?d tbe »°"«·οβ of 
informa- 
o/ .I h,U 
there was no thought 
(ue-»tioning its accuracy. 
J«ulr! T™* W* Mi«az ue for 
ic»" ,kU.h Γβ J" \picture »nd biograph 
X ι ^\ κ °W ®°**d tramp, "A. 
bv falline r 
*t0ry lh4t be wae ki,led 
»'eaKn· λ™ 
* tr*in 00 wbicb h« W)" 
eaHng a nde, «η the Southern Pac fle 
£ vident] « 7 
,h« *>'b of September. 
4..deot.y he report of hi· death was 
of ώΓτΙ el^«er»ted than was that 
be. .α ϊ Λ ΟΓ 00 ,he 2lst of Octo 
u.| viVur wUK ,Q the bMt ot be*ltb 
tobodllVfni· jl*p,w"et loj°r» 
to 
•lie»ι I,.» 
and certainly none to bis 
0C' »r ffi ,ers'"p0nt 40 hour in the Dem- 
is that 5lm κ® t>ne *V* the »oswer 
"A V 
Who wae he" η®' 
^rl but a "fake." Well. what. w£ *LTm κ ^ the man 
gn, h β. 
had the stamp of geeuine- 
ruad mS" u"' * portrait in the Rail· 
the αοϋ , f**zlIDe'in connection 
with 
the „ ","f rk· '· *good likeness 
ο I 
the I t 
* 1 
> 
ca'led on lh· Deeocrat on 
«dtu tT"1"'· J* eight almost be wLl * speaking likenees, be· 
W'-in'iii /"κ °ï #t ,4, ,our 
iBDer 
1 h*'P but hear bin talking. 
ώ.ϊΛί'ι'ΪΤ^Ρ! OI**n belne 
the Μ ρ M In* Ui,l*βΓ«1,·· choch bj 
town wJ °",er Company 
of Hager* 
J»»fw "ri'ÎÎ WM OOBpUted b' Mr 
the ρ m 
assistant, the agent· ol 
μ ΖΪΓ· Tbe »ork of these skill 
by Mr w '"bi"? *b,y snpplemeote* 2d, ",1,"™1 «ι <«" »'"·«·.«ι» 
If» η 
the nece»sary carpenter 
•Λιη,ηί^* °r5*° WM theb thoroughly teat^J ud found U 
»od "9r'T fir·' C,M" iQ 
'P«citicati!Qm8" The"td 40COrdl?* 
t( 
"wnrtK. . u 
'0® ton· »·· fonn< 
κ ν 
pnu«fcw Prof 
0. D\L ,Λ" o| Port'»od "d Mr 
tbeeiim.0 ' Auburn, conduct* 
tb« even 
Α,,η"·Ν beld *« 
•d th, orJ[; V??* °°® "'tt·· accept 
t^MurerT •Bdtord·'^ A. L. Holmes 
which ÏL ,ι**1 β ,υΓ ,h* ■■■· ·■ fe" 
fc*ard bvTh B*û. Tbe ΟΓΚ·ο will b 
Friday pufbll° ,or the flnt 
Um 
k'n wli ηΤ°β' 27' wbeo Prof R·" SL {LB* ^ Mele,ed b' M' 
"•ry'tioe ^!".^The Ρ'0»"· »'« b 
c»P«citv ? *0,η® 
'Mt tb 
beat ieat. »«ditoriuin, 
where th 
AdmCan Ϊ* l° h* b4d· ta 50 cenu. Ticket, for nl 
•tore and by aembet «aburtlelT· drug of the COMfMMln 
Still looking for thai now. 
M1m J. Loo Im Wight of Gorha·., Ν 
H., vu a recent guest il F. X. Barrows'. 
Mra. Ellen Richards spent lut week 
| siting relative· and frieads la Port. 
George A. Abbott le at home from 
GilMd to epeod Christina· week with hie 
tamily. 
Miss Vida Jeooe he· fioiahed the sea- 
son · millinery work et Bridgtoa end re- 
turned home. 
Ε. N. Anderson ie having the Broom- 
ineul,ed «» hie residence 
un Bilietde Ave. 
Service· of the week of prayer will be- 
gin et the Baptist church on Sandey 
evening, Jan. 7. 
M re. Cher lee B^tee and eon of Camden. 
2LA' *Wtàaf M re. Bate·' father 'rank Ï. Barrow·. 
Miu Julie P. Morton arrived borne 
from her teecblng to Ablngtoo, Mas·.. 
Saturday, for the holiday vacetlon. 
Keep watch for "P»'g New Houae- 
JT Arr,T·· »* Universalis chorch on 8 ο cluck train some time in January. 
ft atch for date. 
Miu Helen M. King ie at home from 
Portland with her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
J. P. King, for the week of vacation in 
the schools of that city. 
Henry E. Howe la expected here from 
Springtield, Mae*., to spend Christmas 
and the few following days with hi· 
perents, Mr. end Mra. Heidner. 
Mis· Mabel G. Hathaway la et home 
from her teaching in Rockport, Mass., 
with her parenta, Mr. and Mra. T. P. 
Hathaway, for the holiday vecetion. 
The meeting of the Good Cheer Society 
this week will be with Mrs. C. H. Thayer 
on Tburaday afternoon instead of Wed- 
needay as announced, Wednesday being 
Christmas. 
Mis· Jeanne Towle, assistant in the 
high school, left Saturday for her home 
in Wiecawet for the vacation, and Miw 
Susan M. Kendrick, the other esaistant, 
went to her home in Litchfield. 
Miss Scalar deaire· to express her 
warm and affectionate thanks to the 
Pioneer Orchestra and Chorus for the 
pretty gift and souvenir they so grace- 
fully have offered ber fur Christmas. 
Mr. and Mra. Che·. E-lwarda and 
daughter Marj -rie started for Plainfleld, 
Now Jersey, Saturday to visit Mr. 
Edwards' aunt, Mra. Sophronia Batcho 
lor, and her son, Geo. Batchelor, and 
family. 
Β. X. Hanson, wife and son Norwood, 
went Saturday afternooo to their camp 
in Gilead, remaining until Monday when 
Mr. Hanson will go on to Berlin, Ν. H., 
for a short visit and Mrs. Hanaon and 
son will return home. 
Last week's rain made the skating on 
the river really better than before (at 
least so the boys say), and with e good 
moon it has been well employed. Sun- 
day also, although the air waa quite 
•harp, the ice was well covered. 
The remains of Lester M Proctor 
were brought here from Auburn Satur- 
day afternoon and interred in the Howe 
and Procter lot in Riverside Cemetery. 
Mr. Proctor died in Auburn on Thurs- 
day, at a few days less than 65 years of 
age. 
If the poultry men of thi· corporation 
who have birdejo exhibit et the com- 
ing show at Norway will give their 
names to Guy Buck, arrangement· will 
be made for carrying over and returning 
the exhibition coops without trouble to 
the exhibitors. 
All the college student· are at home 
tor the holiday vacation: John T. Par- 
sons, Albert King, Earle Kimball, Ralph 
Easson and Harry A. Titcomb from the 
University of Maine; Eugene Lowell 
from Colby; Shirley J. Rawson and Mi·* 
Marion Everett from Bates. 
Mr. and Mrs. E S. Maxwell have tbeir 
daughters all at home for Christmas. 
Miss Edith Maxwell came home on Sat- 
urday from ber teaching in Melrose, 
Mas·., and was accompanied by ber sla- 
ter, Mrs. Frost of South Pramlngham, 
and Mrs. Chase of Sabattu· I· also here. 
Β Ν Hanson, who has been connected 
with the Mason Manufacturing Co. aince 
a year ago last August, closed bis labora 
with the company laat Saturday, and will 
this week Thursday leave for Interna- 
tional Falls, Minnesota, where be haa a 
tine position with a much larger salary. 
Miss Ethel C. Crockett and Mile· Rec- 
ord of Haverhill, Mass., arrived at Geo. 
B. Crockett's Friday night to apend the 
Christmas vacation. Mra. Leon S. Fair- 
banks of Newtonville, Mas·., Is expected 
there some time Monday, and Mrs. C. A. 
Record of Haverhill will alao probably 
come. 
The wedding of Alton Grant and MUal 
Ruth E'iza Farrar will occur this Mon-1 
day evening at eight o'clock at the home 
of the bride'· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. 
Everett H. Parrar, on Park Street. Roy. 
Chester Gore Miller will perform thel 
ceremony. Mr. Grant ia in the employ 
of Parrar Broa, grain dealer·. Mi·· Far· 
rar ia a graduate of Pari· High School 
in the class of 1911, and haa a position io 
the office of the B. P. Spinney Co., at the 
shoe factory in Norway, where she will 
continue. The couple will go on a abort 
trip, and aft»-r their retnrn will reside 
with the bride's parents. 
G«od Cheer Fair, Feb. 26, 27, 28: 
Ente talnnient Committee—K. S. Jones, A. L. I 
Holme·. 
1 
Advertising— Maud Douglas·, W. P. Morton. 
Reception—Mr*. A. L. Holmes, Mrs. C. Ο. I 
Miller, Mr·. 3. P. Stearns. Mr·. Charlotte Howe, 
Mr» Maxwell. Misa HatUe Doble, Mr». Κ. A.1 
Llbby. 
Knncy Table—Mr·. J D. Haynes, M'w HatUe 
Burnell, Mr». A. D. Park. Mr·. L K. Bean, Mr», 
w ill Kip'er, Mia Bodoey Hall, Mr·. I. K. An- 
drews. Mr». Vlrgle Wilton, Mr·. Wirt Stanley, 
Mine Edith Maxwell. Ml->« Grace A. Tbayer. 
Handkerchief Table—Mr». Ella Young, Mr·. 
C. Η Tbayer, Ml»» Laura Buraell, Mr». Cora 
J. Mas in. Mr·. Ho χ le lie A ni le, Mr·. Iva Ersklite. 
Mr*. A. H. Doble, Mr·, 'larold Gammon, Ml·» 
Helen King 
Food aud Lunch—Mr·. J. θ Llttlcfleld, Ml»» 
Graoe Tbayer, Mlaa Maud Douglas·, Mr·. Hattle 
iva ', Mrs Angle Tnhba, Mra. Herbert Hilton, 
Mr». L. S Billing·. 
Five ind Ten -cent Table— Mr· Cheater Becord, 
Mrs George Bailey, MUs Maud Carter, Misa 
Nettle Getcbel', Mr·. Archie Cole, Mr». Chaa. 
Dunham, Mr·. D. D. Fletcher, Mrs A. L. Holme·, 
Mr?. Graoe Plum mer. 
Candy—Mrs. Β H. Herrtek, Mra. Waller Star-, 
blnl. Miss Mtud Martin, Misa Btbel Campbell, 
Mrs. Geonre Morton. Mr·. Or. Packard, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bdgerly, Mr». Geo. A. Abbott. 
1 
Apron Table-Mr·. Everett Farrtr, Mi*. 
Teresa Graver. Mr». Cbas. Hrett, Mra J. A 
Kenoey, Mra. Will Keaner, Mra. W. B. Bussed, 
Mr· Λ Κ. Bock, Mr·. J F. King, Mrr 
flaAMta I 
Tbayer, Mrs. J. S. Kenaey. 
Christmas Festivals. 
Christmas will be duly observed by 
the several Sunday School· of the place 
with Christmas treee, exercises, etc., on 
Tuesday evening. 
At the Congregational church a sapper 
will be served at β o'clock for the chil- 
1 
dren of the Sunday School, followed by 
exeroises and a tree. 
A tree and a short program of exer- 
cise· for the primary and junior depart- 
ments will be the program at the Meth- 
odist church. Hour of opening, 7:30. 
A Christmas ooooert was given at this 
church Sunday evening, bj the Cecilia 
Chorus and Orchestra, with a good 
attendance. 
At the Baptist church there will be a 
; concert program at 7:30, 
to be followed 
, by th· distribution of gifts. 
At the Universalis church a sapper 
will be served In Good Cbeer Hall for 
the children o( the Sunday Sohool, at 
6:30, and this will be followed bj exer- 
cises by the children, and a tree. Santa 
Clsas is expected. 
Death of Mrs. Ackley., 
Mrs. Mary Ackley, who celebrated 
ber one hundredth birthday In August, 
died on the 13th of December, at| the 
home of her soa In Milton Plantation, 
at 
the age of 100 years, 3 months 
end 24 
days. Mrs. Aoklsy had always enjoyed 
good health, though somewhat 
troubled 
by lameness, and her mind 
remained 
deer to the last. She leave· 
two chil- 
dren, Joeeph, with whom she 
made bet 
home, and Mra. Margaret 
Dunn of 
Mount Vernon. Mra Ackley'· grand- 
mother lived to the sge of 100 yean 
aad 
3 days. 
DOM ,our bo; and' WhiTbiur lor CbrUt— Uu. <mlnI 
p„Lo.r F.H.NOJ·· 
C*1 presents (of Christaia·. 
*. u. 
• tical
Noyes Co. 
I Boy Accidentally Shoots AmUnt. 
hkvoltkb nr hum of tu îiai ou 
18 DISCHAJMU) WITH FATAL EFFECT. 
At Snath Paria late Thursday after 
noon, Kugeoe Poland of Skowhegan, H 
year· of an, vaa fatally abot by tb( 
aooideotal aiacharge of a revolver to tbi 
banda of a playmate, Ralph Linsoott ol 
Soath Paria, 10 yaara of age. 
Tb· affair happened at the boaae ol 
tbe Linsoott boy'a father, J. H. Linsoott 
near Hioka Crossing. The Poland boj 
waa visiting hi· grandmother, Mra 
Thurlow, who livea In a rent In tbe Lina 
outt boaae, and ha and the Linaoutt boj 
were at play together. On a ataod in a 
bedroom opening oat of the room It 
which the boj· were, waa a revolver be 
longing to Sidney Cox, a boarder with th< 
Lioacotta. As related by Mr. Cox, he 
eame in the evening before, and «topped 
in the sitting room to warm himaelf. Ht 
laid the revolver down In tbe bedroom, 
which la not hie room, bat one occupied 
by Mr. and Mr·. Linsoott, intending 
after hi· banda got warm to take It op 
and take the oartrldgea oat of It, bat for- 
got to do ·ο, which ex plaine the pre· 
ence of the loaded revolver. 
Some talk waa bad by tbe two boyi 
about the revolver, and tbe Linaoott boj 
went and got it to abow to bia playmate, 
not knowing it waa loaded. He declare· 
that he did not flourish it or take aim 
with it, bat uji that when he raiaed it 
the revolver in «orne way went off. 
The bullet «truck tbe Poland boy, who 
waa not more than three or foar feet 
distant, over the eye. He did not die 
inatantlv, but death came in a few mio- 
utea. Dr·. Bradbury and Bartlett were 
aommoned as quickly aa poaaible, bot 
there waa nothing that tbey could do. 
Coroner William J. Wheeler of South 
Paria waa at once notified, and made an 
investigation of the affair. He found 
that the ahooting was plainly accidental, 
and conaidered an inquest unnecessary. 
Eugene Poland, the boy who loat bia 
life, waa tbe aon of John Poland, who 
now live· in Oxford. The parents have 
been divorced, and tbe mother ia now a 
reaident of Skowbegan. 
Tbe fanerai waa held Sunday after· 
noon, and the remains were placed in 
the tomb at Soath Pari·, probably to be 
buried at Oxford later. 
Drowned la Lake Penneaseewe&see. 
GERALD THOMPSON OF NOBWAY OOXS 
THBOUGH THIN ICC SUNDAY. 
While returning from North Norway 
to Norway village about 5 o'clock Sun- 
day afternoon, akating on the loe on 
Lake Penoesseewaaaee, Gerald Thomp- 
son of Norway broke through the ice 
and was drowned. Mr. Thompson was 
alone, but there were others on the lake, 
and bia cries for help were, heard by 
some boys who estimate their diatance 
from him at about a mile. They arrived 
at tbe apot aa soon aa poaaible, bat at 
ânt saw nothing, and thought they 
muat have come to the wrong place. 
Soon, however, they aaw bubbles aris- 
ing. Nothing else could be aeen, and 
there was no hope of rescue. 
Leaving one of the boys to keep watch, 
tbe others went to the village, and got 
men with grapples, wbo recovered tbe 
body at the first attempt. A boat had to 
be used, as the ice would not bold. The 
depth of tbe water was twenty-five feet 
or more. 
The Ice for some distance oat from 
the shore seems entirely solid, but 
toward the middle of the lake It is much 
thinner. 
Mr. Thompson was aboat 22 years of 
age. His drowning is a particularly sad 
affair, as be was to have been married in 
a few days, and at the time of the acci- 
dent was returning from a cell upon the 
young lady whom he waa to marry. He 
was the son of Walter S. Thompson, 
wbo waa drowned while bathing in Kezar 
Pond in June, 1906. 
Prize Speaking Contest. 
A prize speaking conteat which was 
very auccesful was held at the high 
school Thursday evening. At a prelim- 
inary conteat, aix boys and six girl· were 
choeen, from the fifty-nine members of 
the aopbomoreand freshman claasee, and 
these twelve were contestants Thursday 
evening. Two allver cops were given as 
prizes, one for the boya and one for tbe 
girls. 
The program was as follows: 
music— High School Orchestra, 
rum. 
L Saved by a Ghost Laura Esther Adklns 
i. Tbe State of Maine. FrancU Stowe Chapman 
S. Kentucky Bell Mary Stanley Cummin» 
4. Tbe Battle of Santiago.6uy Chester Boatelle 
wtsic. 
4. The Mourning Veil 
α Th 
4 rbae Dorothea Crocker 
7. I^^^*^,,eo-AlteiI5S7aSS5 
8. The Bell-Wether ud "t£ Deaoô«*f. 7 
...............Andrew James **τΐτιιτ« 
Mme. 
8. Mallbran and the Young Musician 
10. The Bl^ Hori'Md HU 
u. The Whi^uDg ^m^e,l ,^I>0«r. 
12. Fort »-—·-·-· 
-OorJihj Dorman Wight 
m 
----- Herman Adelbert Bryant 
Scarf Drill (repeated by request) 
Mceic. 
awàkdmg or PKIZK8. 
Award of the prises wu made by vote 
of the adulte present, each of them being 
furnished a card oo which to enter the 
number· of those who appeared to be 
entitled to the prizes. From the count 
or these carda the cups were awarded. 
The boys cup weot to Herman Adalbert 
Bryant, and the girls' cup to Mary Alice 
Clifford. 
During the fall term the thirty-eight 
members of the senior and junior classes 
prepared essays, which were read before 
the school on the last day of the term 
These essays were from Ave hundred 
to one thousand words in length, and 
showed care and preparation in the ro 
search, composition and delivery. 
The fall term closed Friday for a two 
weeks vacation, and in the evening a 
masquerade sociable was held at the 
tiigh school building, whioh waa well at- 
tended. 
Jonathan A. Starblrd. 
Jonathan A. S arbird, a former resi- 
dent of Paris, died suddenly Friday 
evening at hi· home on Tucker Street, 
Norway, shortly after retiring for the 
night. He had been in bis oaual health 
and bad done hia usual work that day. 
Starblrd was the t-on of Stepheo 
and Abagaii (Andrew) Starbird, and 
was born in Woodatock Aug. 20, 183β 
but moat of bia life waa apent on a farm 
in the aoutbeaatern part of Parla until 
1895, when he moved to Norway. He 
married Diana, daughter of Joaeph 
Brigga of Paria, who survives him. 
They had two aons, both of whom have 
died, and two daughtere who are living, 
Cora, wife of Horace Kimball of Norway, 
and Edna, wife of Kd Tbompaon of Nor- 
way. He la alao survived by Ave aistera, 
Miss Lovina Starbird of Norway, Mrs. 
Anna Young and lira. D. P. Curtis ol 
Weat Paris, Mrs. Ida Dudley of Mount 
Vernon, and Mrs. Alice Lewis of Nor- 
way, and three brother·, Wiofleld 8. 
Starblrd of South Parla, Frank L. Star 
bird of Norway, and Augnatine Berry ol 
Auburn, tbe name of the laat bavins 
been changed by reason o( adoption in 
infancy. 
Mr. Starbird waa a former member of 
tbeMetbodiat church lo Sooth Paria, 
and at the time of bia death waa a mem- 
ber and trustee of the Norway Meth 
odist church. He waa also a member ol 
Mount Mica Lodge of Odd Fellowa, ol 
Sooth Paria. 
Tbe funeral was held 8nnday after 
noon at Deering Memorial Cbnreh, at 
tended by Rev. B. C. Wentworth of th< 
Norway ohnrob, aaaiatad by Rev. T. Ν 
Kewley of the Sonth Parie ohnrob 
Mount Mka Lodge attended, and per 
formed It· funeral oervlce. Mrs. Burn 
bam waa at the organ, and there wen 
two aelaotiona by the girls' ohoir of th< 
church. Interment was in Riverside 
Cemetery. 
FAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES 
l.»ok with horror on Shin Eruptions 
Blotches, Sore· or Pimples. They don* 
have them, nor will any one, who use 
Buckisn's Arnloa Salve. It gioriflee tb 
faoe. Ecsema or Salt Rheum vanish ht 
fore It. It ou res sore lips, chapne< 
bande, obilblalna; heala burns, outs an< 
bruises. Unequaled for pilee. Only 2 
oenta at Charles H. Howard Co. 
SalstBsnasnlWt 
An A Ilea's root-Base powder la tbe toot bat 
<*!* 10 Ebllblalas 
aad all to< 
Tb· Co—If Parc·! Peat System. 
> PsnroiPAL fbatu&ks or thb nw 
DKPABTCBC IX POSTAL AFTAIM. 
On the first of January, 1918, the par- 
i eel pott ijittm Mttbllihtd by aot of 
congress will go Into effect. Although 
eome of tbe leading featuree of tb« law 
! hive been generally known for eome 
months. Its details are still more or less 
1 s mystery to many people, and even to 
some of the postal offloials. With the 
grant m au of material which it is neoea- 
sary for the department to fornlsh to the 
thoasnnds of post offioes in the ooantry, 
it is not nntil within a week that copies 
of the law and the regulations have been 
recel Ted at the Sooth Peris post offloe, 
and some of the other necessary docu- 
ments have not yet been received. 
In the first place, it may be well to re- 
mark that the system is officially parcel 
post and not parcels post as it Is called 
by a large majority of the people. In 
England, where the plural form is gener- 
ally used, It il paroels post, butin Amer- 
ica, where we prefer the singular, it is 
parcel post. But with our general alop- 
Klness of conversation, it will probably e forever called paroels post by a large 
portion of the people, just as they talk 
about an American penny or a Lincoln 
penny, neither of wbioh ever existed. 
With this preliminary remark, the 
principal features of the law are noted. 
As to the limitations of sice and 
weight: Tbe weight limit Is eleven 
pounds. Packages may be not In excess 
of six feet in length and girth In the 
largest part combined. That Is, if a 
package is three feet long, it may be not 
more than three feet in girth In tbe larg- 
est part. A six-foot tape measure is 
an eaeentlal part of tbe equipment for 
post offices and rural carriere. 
The classification includes general 
merchandise, and farm and faotory prod- 
ucts. It does not include books and 
printed matter, which will be subject to 
the present rate of one oeut for each two 
ounoes or fraction thereof. This will 
reverse things from present conditions. 
Now, a four-pound package of printed 
matter can be mailed by the Democrat 
to any post office In Oxford County for 
thirty-two cents, while to send tbe same 
paper without printing oosta sixty-four 
cents. Under the parcel post, as we un- 
derxtand tbe matter, it will cost the 
same tbirty-two cents to mail tbe print- 
ed matter, but the blank paper can be 
mailed for sixteen cents. 
Then there is a mix-up in the clasaifl 
cation and rates in the matter of seeds, 
outtlngs, bulbs, roots and plants. Tbese 
will be allowed in the parcel post under 
the general regulations as to size and 
weight of package, but they will have to 
pay tbe third class rate of one oent for 
two ounces or fraotion. 
Matter of a character perishable with- 
in a period reasonably required to de- 
liver, and parcels of form and kind like- 
ly to injure postal employes or equip- 
ment are not mailable. 
Rates of postage are: Up to four 
ounces, the present rate of one .cent per 
ounce. Above four ounces and less than 
one pound reckons as a pound. Pound 
rates are as follows: 
First additional Eleven 
Rural route and 
1,0,11,(1 poun<1 Ρ®»··»· 
SWffiïïL. S s s 
ISO Bile xone οβ m u 
300 mile tone 07 ω m 
β00 mile «one Λβ Οβ m 
1000 mile tone ο» S? S 
1400 mile tone .10 J» λ'£ 
W00 mile tone 11 w in 
Over 1800 mllee .lj .{j 
For tbe classification by dlatnoH, the 
country ia divided into zone·, and a map I 
•bowing theae zone· will be furnished 
each poet office and rural carrier. This 
map will in eacb cane show tbe several 
tone· by concentric oircle* described 
from a center at tbe point where tbe post 
office for which it is Issued Is situated. 
Deed- * degree of 
modification, as these ooncentrlo circles 
do not absolutely define the several 
zones. The oouotry Is divided Into 
quadrangles, each of thirty minutes of I 
longitude and thirty minutes of latitude.1 
Outside of the first or fifty-mile rone, 
the same rate appllee to all post offioes 
within any quadrangle, tbe whole or any 
part of which Ilea within tbe oircle limit- 
ing tbe zone. 
With regard to the first or fifty.mil· 
zone, there Is a provision defining the 
limit·, which neither the South Paris 
post office nor tbe Democrat Is yet able 
to interpret, so as to tell with certainty 
what it moans. 
It will be notioed that tbe local and 
rural rates are particularly low. All 
packages are delivered, both on city and 
rural delivery. 
Speolal stamps will be used on this! 
class of mall, the ordinary stamps not 
Wng accepted. This Is a provision 
which is going to oause a lot of trouble, ! 
but the necessity for it Is to ascertain 
the revenue wbloh comes to tbe depart- 
ment from the service, wbiob could be 
determined In no other way. 
All packages must also be securely 
wrapped,and tbe card of the sender must 
appear on them. 
Paokages may be registered as under 
the present system, or a paokage may be 
insured for a fee of ten cents, and an in- 
demnity not excedlng twenty-five dollars I 
paid if tbe package Is lost 
Those who have been hugging them· 
eelvea with tbe prospect of securing their 
"booze" by mail will be sadly disap- 
pointed, as spirituous liquors, poisons 
(except under oertain condition»), ex- 
plosives, live or dead animals, disease 
(terms and scab·, and some other offen- 
sive substances, are absolutely unmail.1 
able nnder tbe law. 
This is a brief outline of the principal1 
feature· of tbe new system, which la necee- J 
•arily somewhat complicated. As to bow 
it is going to work, aak any postal official, I 
from tbe post master general down to I 
the presiding genius of the smallest 
1 
office of the fourth class, and you will 
probably get tbe same answer: 
"The Lord knows, I don't." 
Nor does anybody else. 
One effect, however, la already to be I 
noted, in tbe announcement of a reduc- 
tion of express rates on the first of Jan 
uary. Of course. 
Maine New· Notes. 
Mrs. Cheney Parker has the longest I 
ticket ever sold at tbe Phillips station It 
is believed. It Is for a transcontinental 
trip, and measures eight feet in length. 
The three respondents oharged with j 
the murder of C. A. Jaoobson of New 
Sweden—bis wife, daughter and daugh- 
ter's husband—were acquitted. The I 
verdict was not a surprise. ' 
One of tbe largest meetings it bas 
ever held was the annual meeting of the 
Maine State Orange In Portland last 
week. Tbe reports show a total mem- 
berahip for tbe state of 57,784 Oxford 
County has 35 granges and 4057 mem- 
bers. 
Tbe big game season in Maine wbloh 
closed at midnight on the 14th, olalmed 
16 victims, four being shot In mistake 
for a deer, or aome other game. Two 
other deaths from bunting accidents oc- 
curred In June, bringing the year's total 
op to 18. 
Dr. S. S. Vosburgbof Boston has been 
selected as assistant superintendent at 
the Maine Insane Hospital to succeed 
Dr. Carl J. Hedln, who was recently 
appointed by the hospital trustees as 
head of tbe Sohool for Feeble Minded at 
Pownal. Dr. Vosburgh is an alienist of 
wide experience and enters upon his 
new duties, highly recommended. He 
comes here from tbe Psyobopathic 
hospital at Boston. Préviens to that be 
was connected with the Boston Insane 
Hospital and at one time was a member 
of the staff of tbe New Tork Insane 
Hospital. He is a graduate of Jefferson 
Medical College. 
Among the nine men nominated by 
President Taft as members of the In- 
dustrial Commission created by Con- 
gress is George B. Chandler. Eiq. Mr. 
Chandler was born in North Pryebnrg 
October 21, 1885. He was graduated 
from Bowdoin College in 1680. He was 
principal of the high schools In Franklin, 
Hand Milford, Mass., in 1891 and 1892, and 
aince then has been in the sohool book 
publishing business. He was first with 
Olnn A Co., and has been with tbe 
American Book Pnbllebing Company 
11 since 1904. He has been prominent In 
i I all tbe polltloal campaigns since 1896 and 
has spoken nnder tbe diraotion of the 
national oommlttee. He is a student of 
political history and is a fluent writer 
11 and a foroefnl talker. 
11 
11 8weaters suitable for nan, woman, 
boj or ohlld, 60o lo #0. F. H. Nojm Co. 
NORWAY. 
I The association of Kalght Tmplin of 
Oxford County «111 oburn their u*eal 
Christmas Day ceremoolea at Maaonic 
Hall Wedneaday at boob. Sir Knight 
Samoa) B. Fnrbiah of Brnnawiek will 
give the leoture of tba Malu Degree. 
There will ba reporta of ο (Boer· and 
eleotion for the aaaoiag year. 
B. D. Smith and wife, J. A. Roberta 
and wife, Mr. and lira. B. Tucker and 
others from Norway Grange attended 
tba meeting of tba M aloe State Orange 
at Portiaod tbia week. There waa quite 
a large delegation from tbla Motion. 
The ladies of the M. I. obnroh bald 
tbelr annual Bale and sapper at Orange 
Hall on Whitman Street tnla weak, with 
moat excellent flnanoial aocoeea. Tba 
anpper and entertainment Wedneaday 
evening was largely attended. 
Tbe Chrlatmaa cantata, Santa Clan·' 
Partners, given by tba pnpils of the 
Universallst Sunday Sohool at Coaoert 
Hall Tbnrsday evening, was a most 
pleasing aucceas. Tbe proceed· to be 
need for Chrlatmaa in varioua waya. 
It is reported that Phineaa W. Curtis 
has purchased the Norway loa busine«s 
Tbe management of the business laat 
aeaaon waa very nnaatlafaotory to tbe 
public. Mr. Curtia baa been Intereated in 
tbe business before, and haa a practical 
underatanding of it. He baa tbe beat 
wiabee of tbe public and will without 
donbt make good. 
Harry A. Packard baa opened a ver> 
pretty and attractive newa, mnaic and 
lunch room in Noyee' Blook next to C. 
£ Durgin's 
Walter Hutchina and family have 
taken rooms in Abbott Block with bis 
sister, Mrs. Harrimsn. 
Tbe scholars of the village schools are 
enjoying a three weeks' vacation. The 
teachers bave gone to tbelr bomee, and 
tbe superintendent and wife are In 
Gray for a rest. 
H. Prioe Webber sppeared at tbe 
Opera House Friday evening. Tbe 
Comedy Co. with Mr. Webber and 
Edwina Grey, la always well received by 
tbe Norway people. 
H. E. Mixer and Frank H. Hard bave 
made themselves quite noted by con- 
structing an arm for Panl Howe'a aon. 
It Is ssid to be of the first order. 
Winfleld Scott Partridge, the aon of 
Samuel and Eliza Boonda Partridge, 
died at tbe Lake Tbnrsday morning, tbe 
19tb, of Bright'e disease. He was born 
in Norway, Aug. 15, 1847. Be waa the 
youngest of a family of nine. Nov. 0, 
1869, be married Frances R. Barrows. 
He is survived by bia wife and five chil- 
dren: Grace W. Puttie, Maud E. Murcli, 
Viotor L. Partridge, Evelyn B. King 
and Donald B. Partridge. For yeara 
Mr. Partridge was a member of tbe firm 
of Partridge Broa. of Norway Lake. He 
waa in politics a Republican and in relig- 
ion a Congregationalism 
The United Statea Inspection of Co. D, 
2d Regiment, N. O. S. Μ will take 
place on April 21st, and will be made by 
Lieut. Edwin Butcher of the United 
States army. 
Deputy 8heriff W. A. Bicknell reports 
tbe jfur season aa about over. He bas 
purchased and shipped an unusually 
large amount of for this season. 
The officers elected by Norway Orange 
Saturday are: 
M .—Clarence Buck. 
Ο—George W. Richardson. 
L.-P. F. Stone. 
8.—Fred Lorejoy. 
A. 8.—Arthur Bnck. 
Chap.—Mrs. L. Merrlam. 
Τ re ι».—Η. D. 8mlth. 
Sec.—John A.'Roberta. 
Ο. K.—H. C. Oxnard. 
Cere*—Mr». Eleanor Bock. 
Pomona—Mrs George Richardson. 
Flora—Catherine Stone. 
L. A. 8.—Mrs. Hattie Back. 
The following grand officers of the 
grand lodge of Kntgbta of Pytbiaa were 
present at tbe dedicatory services of tbe 
new K. of P. Hall In tbla. place Tueaday 
evening: O. C., W. A. Oilman, Portland; 
O. K. R. S., R. Ε J. Brown, Waterville; 
O. P., R. J. Welob, Yarmouth. A 
short program followed, In wblob Mrs. 
H. L. Bartlett read, Harry Box sang 
and Marian Haskell gave a violin solo; 
M. L. Kimball and Ο. M. Cnmmiogs 
made interesting remarks. Davis* 
Orchestra was In attendance. Refreab· 
menta of Ice cream and cake. 
Mrs. Bates S. Hideout has returned 
from Melrose, Mass., where sbe was 
called by tbe slokness of ber brother, E. 
R. Cbadbourne. Edith scoompanied 
ber mother to Massachusetts. 
Tbe ladies of tbe Universallst society 
oleared about *360 at their fair this year. 
John Sampson and party made atrip 
by auto to Eaat Pryeburg Sunday. The 
roads were never In better condition. 
Oreat fishing for pickerel at North 
Pond. Partlee report tbe capture of two 
hundred in one day tbe paat week. It 
may be a fish story however. 
Annie McLeod of Woodstock was be- 
fore tbe municipal oourt Monday for 
disturbing tbe peace and aent up for ten 
days. 
Fred Perry haa purobased a Metz auto 
to use on his R. F. D. Route No. 2. 
Annie E. Gibson haa returned from a 
ten daya' vlalt with her couain, Mra. 
Barrett Hinman, at Berlin, Ν. H. 
Mra. Meli W. Sampson ia clerking for 
Z. L. Merobant à Co. during tbe boll- 
daya. 
J. H. Knapp is In Metlinen, Mas·., 
with his cousin, Freeman Olines, for tbe 
winter. 
Mr. Edward Lever of South Taris and 
Miss Alma Kilgore of Norway were 
united in marriage by Rev. M. C. Ward 
at bis borne Sunday afternoon. They 
will reside in Norway for tbe present 
Crockett-Bartlett. 
Οα Deo. 18th, at 2 ρ κ., » very pretty 
wedding to<>k place at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Washington Heald at North 
Buokfield, when Mr·. Heald'· alster, 
Cora Varney Bartlett of Haverhill, Ma··., 
wae united In marriage with Mr. William 
H. Crockett of Locke's Mill·, Maine 
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller of Sooth Paris 
performed tbe ceremony, the single ring 
service being used. 
Tbe bride wore a gown of tuaaah royal 
clotb, tonpe color, yoke and sleeves in 
shadow lace rever·, and belt of pale blue 
velvet and satin, with gilt band trim- 
mings, sash and drapery edged with 
Iridescent opal net. 
Tbe bride was born in Sumner, but fur 
several years ha* been one of the lead- 
ing dressmakers of Haverhill, Mw., re- 
siding with ber brother. 
The traveling suit waa a creation of 
lavender ladies1 olotb, trimmings of deep- 
er tone velvet, rbineatone buttons, self- 
color chiffon, iridescent band trimming, 
with empress lace yoke. 
The groom is a well known business 
man of Locke's Mills. 
Tbe couple left on tbe afternoon train 
amid showers of confetti, with hearty 
congratulations and good wiahea of their 
many friends. After Jan. 15, tbey will 
be in their new home in Looke'a Mill·. 
Col. Bis bee for Commander. 
Mention Is made of Hon. George D. 
Biabee of Rumford as a candidate for 
department commander of the Depart- 
ment of Maine, Grand Army of the Re- 
public. As the semi-centennial of tbe 
battle of Gettysburg will be observed 
during the coming year, It la thought to 
be appropriate that the department com- 
mander In Maine should be one who par- 
ticipated In the Gettysburg fight. Col. 
Biabee waa taken priaoner at Gettys- 
burg, and spent eighteen months or 
more In Lieby and other southern 
prlaons. 
House ooate are good seller· thla year, 
alsobath robes. See ours. 94 to 90· 
F. H. Noyee Co. 
Aay skto ttchlng U a tenper tester. Tb· more 
job scratch the worn H itche·. Deea'· Olat- 
ment earn· pile·, ecsemft-aay *kta Itching. At 
all drag (ton·. 
Dyipeptla I· oar nation·! aliment Burdock 
Blood Bttten te the national care for It. It 
strengthen· atomaota membrane·, promort· Sow 
of digestive Juice·, paiUe· the blood, build· 
yo« ®P· 
Annnal Meeting. 
The Oxford County P. of H. Mutual 
Fire Imuran ce Company of South Pari· 
will hold ita Annual Meeting at Grange 
Hall, 8outh Paria, on Satnraay, Jan. 11, 
1918, at 10 o'clock Α.. χ. 
62 1 JOHN A. ROBERTS, 8ecy. 
For Sale. 
loo White Leghorn Hens and 
Pullets, Thoroughbred Stock—75c. 
each. 
A. S. HALL, 
Buckfield, Me. 
Ptotnatoilo rardsned. 
At tbe meeting of the governor and 
eoooeil oo Tbnnday, a pardon vu 
greeted to Gluaeppe Pletrantonlo, who 
bod served » little nor· than two jeer· 
of m eight year·' sentence Id tbe state 
pritoo for manslaughter for killing a 
fellow-Italian at the Aalaoooa dan In 
Jon·, ΙΟΟβ. Hon. M. P. Frank of Port- 
land appeared at tb· baarlog In b«half 
of Piatrantonlo, and Coanty Attorney 
Ralph T. Parker appeared in opposition 
to the pardon. 
In tb· ease of Wallace Q. Everett of 
Paris, who baa served between four and 
five year* of a twelve year·' sentenoe for 
annstaoghter, for caoalng the death of 
Edgar Radollffe of Paris, In Jnne, 1907, 
the natter waa taken nnder considera- 
tion, report to be nade on the 96ch lost. 
M. L. Kimball of Norway appeared In 
behalf of Everett, and Coonty Attorney 
Parker in oppoeltlon. Hon. A. S. Kim- 
ball of the conndl asked to be exoased 
from any participation In thia hearing, 
because of bla personal connection with 
the oaae. 
Fifteen boars after the terrible acci- 
dent occurred, Thomas Holmes, the 
four-year-old son of State Librarian Her- 
bert E. Holmes of Lewiston, died from 
borna received while at play Sunday. 
Tbe sad affair occurred while Mr. and 
Mrs. Holme· were attending service at 
St. Patriok'a church and tbe child was 
in charge of the maid. While the maid 
was out of the room, the boy poked a 
piece of paper into the kltohen stove to 
light It. There vas a flash and Id an 
lnatant the flame· caught on the oblld'· 
dreaa and be waa terribly buroed. 
Frank Jordao, 65 years of age, atepped 
off a street oar In Portland before it bad 
•topped, and waa thrown to the ground, 
striking on his bead and receiving 
injuries from which be died while be 
«as being taken to the hospital. 
A apedfle for wto-Dr. Tho···' I*#? ®J»J 
ssssi ssgt. ssasr-ss4· 1 
Bora. 
Id Romford, Hot. It, to the vIAr of Chartea t. 
teren», a daughter. Gertrude A Um. 
la Weet Parte, Dec. 10, to the vite οt Karl 
Julia, a too. 
la Ram ford, Dee. 14, to the wife of Lea net 
Goodwill, a aoa. 
In Bunted, Dae. U, to Mr·. John Melaaea 
of Berlin, N. H., a danghtor. 
Marri·*. 
In North Buck Held, Dee. Ifcbyeav. Çhejter 
Gore MlUer. Mr. Willi»· É22M^iï5Îl »ιηι· and M re. Corn V. Beitk# of Havemui, 
; In Bebron, Dae, 31, by Bar. Herbert 
TDden. 
D. D. Mr. Horsey Monroe of Waehlagfoa, D. C.. 
and Mb* Dater w. Cnabmaa of Hebron, 
In Norway, Dae. SI. by Bar. B. J- Braea, 
Mr. 
Richard P. Laaaelle and M tea Llda Blanche 
Hntchtaa, both of Norway. 
In Norway, Dae. Ο, by Her. M. C. Ward, Mr. 
Bdward Lever of Sooth Parte and Mtea Ataaa 
KUfore of Norway. 
la Bmwafleld.Dee.lt, by Ber. Newton CloMh, 
Mr. Cheater B. GUPatrlok and Mtea Stella May 
Stearey, both of Browaflekl. 
Died. 
In Sooth Parte, Dee- 1», Bogene Poland of 
8kowhegao, aged U years. 
la Milton Plantation. Dee. 18, M re. Mary Aek· 
1er, aged loo year·, S mon.hr, 84 day·. 
la Norway. Dec. 10, Jonathan A. Starblrd, 
aged 78 year·. 
In Norway, Dec. U, Gérait Thompson, axed 
a boot tt year·. 
In Bockfleld, Dec. 18, Mr·. Mary Btta De· 
Coster. a*ed 39 years. 
In Bnekfleld, Deo. 18. Mrs. Llla B., wife of 
Charlea B. Damon, aged 45 yean. 
In Norway Lake, l>ec. 19 Wlafleld Scott Part- 
ridge, aged 63 year*, 4 month·, and 4 day·. 
In waterford, Dec. 11, John Kimball, aged 71 
year·. 
In North Waterford, Dec. 17, Mrs. Lias le, wlfl* 
of rrad LIUlefleUt, aged 29 yean. 
In Bethel, Dec. 8, fireddle, son of Mr. and Mr·. 
Gerry Morgan, aged 4 year·. 
In North Bockfleld, Dec. 18* Mrs. Charte· B. 
Damon. 
I 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Clean up of Ladies' and 
Children's Cloth Coats. 
This season we have done a remarkably large 
business in Ladies' Coats, partly because oar 
styles were so distinctive and attractive and 
partly because we have offered such exceptional 
values. 
No# to dose out the balance of this stock, 
prices have been reduced from. 
25 TO 33 1-3 PER CENT. 
Clean Up of Ladies' Suits. 
The season's newest and most favored styles 
have been shown here throughout the season in 
ample assortments and at uncommonly reason- 
able prices. We still have some of our very 
best suits left The time has come when they 
munt all go, hence the price reduction of 
26 TO 50 PER CENT. 
With best wishes for a Merry Christmas. 
ONE PRICE CASÀ^lTORE. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NOBWAY, ■ ■ MAINE 
HUBMARK RUBBERS 
STANDARD FIRST QUALITY 
«Én 
Wear Hub-Mark Rubber» Tbi· Winter 
"Standard first quality" meant that after 60 year* of expe- 
rience it it the Standard established by us for first quality sad 
erery rubber is branded with the "Hub-Mark." 
Hub-Mark Rubbers are constructed and the compound put 
together to give the best possible service under all conditions 
and still be sold at a price that will permit everyone to wear 
them and get the maximum return for his money. They coat 
no more than any first-class rubber. Try them. 
Hub-Mark Rubbers are made in all styles and for all purposes. 
The Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us. 
BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO., Maiden, Matt. 
rWE WILL NOT 
MISREPRESENT 
It i· a dangerous thing to misrepresent. A wooden 
nutmeg may look very much like the real article but 
for flavoring purposes it is a positive failure. 
A pair of ordinary shoes might pass as a pair of 
Douglas shoes—possibly. They probably would 
wear about as well, but it wouldn't be what the man 
asked and paid for, and when he wanted Douglas 
•hoes again he would no doubt go to the "other 
store" for them. 
No, we believe misrepresentation is a dangerous 
practice. It never can be practiced with lasting 
success. Deception in values, deception in prices, 
deception in merchandise, deception in STORE 
SERVICE, Etc., are all misrepresentations which act 
as boomerangs to those who practice them. 
"The Broad Policy Store" 
Which is ever striving to be of more value to the 
town of which it is a part The store of accommoda- 
tion, the store which builds up rather than retards the 
growth and development of the community, the store 
in which if is worth while to trade, the store which 
sells "quality goods", the store which is always ready 
to adjust to the satisfaction of the customer. This is 
such a store. That we are doing things above board, 
"on the level" is not only your protection but our 
own. φ 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 Market Square, South Paris, Maine. 
Useful Gifts for 
CHRISTMAS 
My line of Holiday Suit Cases and Bags is larger than ever. 
Light weight Suit Cases in Matting, Fiber and Rattan. All grade· 
of imitation leather and genuine grain leather Suit Case·. The best 
selling bags are the genuine heavy Grain Leather in the large 
style from $5.00 to $8.50. 
James N. Favor, ϋϋϋϊϊϊΓ" 
•1 Main 9t, Norway, Main·. 
Λ. 
remember the blue stobes 
AFTER THOUGTHS JUST 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
▲t the last moment you discover yon 
have forgotten eome one. What shell 
yon do Ρ Time le limited. 
If it is for a Man or Boy, We can Solve 
the Difficulty at Our Stores 
We are enjtying a fine Christmas business, con- 
sequently we must have what the people want. 
The Goods We Offer You Are Practical 
and Useful 
HANDKERCHIEFS NECKWEAR HOSIERY 
60c COMBINATION SETS—-$1.00 
BRACES ARMLETS JEWELRY MUFFLERS 
GLOVES MITTENS HATS CAPS 
SUITS OVERCOATS ODD TROUSERS 
Men'· FUR COATS Ladies' 
UMBRELLAS SWEATERS 
BATH ROBES HOUSE COATS 
COME AND SEE US 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Parie Norway 
LAST REniNDERS FOR 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 
FbrCl7ristir|ô3 
In Regular, Safety and Self-Filling Styles. $3.50 to $6.00 
each. Other makes at lesser prices. 
EVERY PEN GUARANTEED. 
PERFUMES 
In Fancy Bottles, 35c to $3 00 each. 
CHOCOLATES 
And BON-BONS in Xmas Packages, 1-2 lb. to 5 lbs. 25c to 
$3·οο. 
BOOKS 
In great variety, for old and young. 
STATIONERY 
In Xmas boxes makes an acceptable present. 35c to $*.00 
each. 
TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES 
In moet every department there ie still a good 
aeeortment to select from 
At the Pharmacy of 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
The Store 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Buy Useful Presents 
For your 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS I 
What can you buy more pleasing than a good pair j 
of shoes, slippers or overshoesP We carry all kinds for : 
men, women and children. 
Men's Slippers, ... 60c to $1.76 
Boys' Slippers, ... 60c to $1.00 
Women's Slippers, ... 60c to $1.60 
Women's, Misses' and Children's Felt Juliets, Leg- 
gins and Gaiters. Overshoes all styles. 
TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT OASES. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, - Maine. 
i 
CASTOR IA 
iummiiiHAinpimu « 
Suggestions for 
CHRISTHAS 
We have a very dainty line of 
H' 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
NECKWEAR, FANCY APRONS 
Etc., which we would like 
you to see. Also many other 
useful articles. 
MRS. L C. SMILEY, 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
Bowker Block, .... South Paris, Mains 
CASTORIA £££>3/ 
IkKMYNlinMvmlNrti 
L· w 
Free ! Free ! Free ! 
Δ KING KINEO RANGE 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
KEEP YOUR FEET 
DRY and WARM 
they save Shoe Leather 
To wear rubbers over your shoes in wet weather 
is to practice common-sense economy. Continual 
wetting and drying will rot the best of leather. 
LOOK FOR THIS MARK 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBB'S VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m. 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. 46-18 
Buy MALDEN Rubbers 
for a Good Investment 
Mfrs. Agents- 
Α. Η. Berry Shoe Co. Portland, Me. 
τ*αμ uu 
If your dealer do·· not carry them, writ· to u* and w· will m* that yoa are wppli«d β 
For Sale by J. F. Plummer, Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
4» 5- 
The Light for the Home ETSTtaL 
use—the best lamp yna can buy is the Raya 
There is no glare;, ~ao tUcker. The light is soft end dear. The Rayo 
ia a low ^Viced lamp, but you cannot get better light at any price. 
Rayo lamps are lighting more than three million home·. 
Save the Children'· Eye·—and Your Own. 
Τ nmn Lighted without removing chimney or 
l-ailir «had·. Baajr to clean and rewick. 
Made in Tarioue styles and for all purpoaca. 
At Dealer* ftwjui*· ■ 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
"Kayo 
SliCC It Sickle Plug—the richest, sweet- 
est, coolest smoke possible. 
J UU Keeps its moisture, natural fragrance 
iicp I# and original flavor better than any other form of tobacco, because the 
plug keep» the tobacco from drying out 
Convenient and economical No package to bulge 
your pocket. More tobacco for your money. Noth- 
ing to spill from package or pouch. 
All dealers. 
Try it today 
Warm 
in Winter— 
Cool in Summer 
Do too know that there is a 
roofing material that is cool in 
sommer and warm in winter because 
the material does not quickly conduct 
heat and cold? This roofing à 
1 ΝΕΡΠΝΒΕΤ 
1 PABDID ROOFING 1 
—— Mm Metml t· Atttmct ligktmime er I· XM Omt 
~~* It coats less than metal roofing and wears loeger than wooden shingles. Dose ΖΞΞ 
___ not rattle and roar. Gives adequate lire protection. It is sold all over the world. 
__ to Governments. Railway Systems, farmers—wherever good roots are needed. —» 
**— NP«atI Paroid is a good investment, the same as good stock or good 
machinery. Write today lor all the (acta, the dealer's name aad aew — 
~ Blu· Print Barn Plana—FREE =Ξ 
Ξ Sold by L S. Billings, South Paris. Ξ 
;γηε UNO OF 
PUZZLEOOM. 
No. 1969.—Charade. 
My flr*t la in hooey thafa mad· by tha 
baaa 
Aa we take It freak from the hive. 
Without my flrat It would aurely be 
Rather hard for children to thrive. 
My seconda the name oft given to boy·. 
Many ruler* have borne It. you'll find. 
Borne were juat and kind In their différant 
way·. 
And to Juatlee aome οthera were blind. 
My two Joined together a flower will 
name 
It la rather old fashioned, you'll aee. 
It grew In our dear old grandmother*· 
yard. 
And lt'a loved by both you and met 
No. 197&—Hidden Proverb·. 
L 
All that 1 can say is useless, although 
It is not lost upon your brother. That 
is the sad part of It. to see that be is 
in peril and not be able to warn him. 
Il· 
He was thin and showed hunger. 
We took the poor dog In, and he Is be- 
coming fond of us. He makes the best 
watch dog we have ever had. He does 
not care for dog bread, but teases for 
sweets—sauce and pastry.—Youth's 
Companion. 
No. 1971-—'Transposition. 
Five tittle letter· when rightly combined 
Fasten securely, you alwaya will And. 
Transpose but two, and what was close 
bound 
Will aoon slip apart and Ue scattered 
around 
i 
No. 1972.—Hidden Inventor Puzzle. 
The uuine of a modern, world famed 
luveutor is c-ontnined in the following 
Mix sentences. If the right one syllable 
words are guessed and written one be- 
low auother their initial letters will 
spell the inventor's name: 
1. The voices of children merrily 
wake the silent forest 
2. To possess much money does no! 
signify that one is rich. 
3. A little suit and lemon Juice will 
remove an Ink stain. 
4. Honesty is ιι more precious posses 
si oil than gold 
5. Always heed the warning of your 
elders. 
0. A cup of tea at 0 o'clock is refresh- 
ing. 
No. 1973.—Subtraction·. 
A rosal tliut's straight and trua. 
A letter dropa, then see 
An Instrument that you 
Fear froin Ita misery. 
If the l ii tiiml words ure written out· 
«inflow another the diagonal, beginning 
at the u|i|ier leit Land letter, spells the 
name of a fatuous explorer —St. Nicb 
olus. 
Να 1975.—Primal Acrostic. 
This acrostic <011 ta ins seven words 
of f(»ur letters each If the words are 
rightly guessed and written one below 
another, according to their number 
lag. their Initial letters will spell both 
an Insect and a va me. The crosswords 
h re: 1. Λ bird. 2. A |teople. 3. To be 
unemployed 4. To prepare food for 
euting 5 Cows 0. Things we each 
have a pair of T. To rend to pieces. 
No. 1976.—Numerical Enigma. 
1 am composed of twenty-one letters 
utid spell the nuuie of a famous Con 
federate general. 
My 2-3-1 Is full of heat My 6-5-1 is 
a boy's name. My 11-10-1) is a shade 
of color. My 7-8-2-0 is a boy's name. 
My 15-16-17-18 is the nickname for my 
7-8-2-0 My 12-13-14-21-16-2 Is a girl's 
name. My 10-20 is an adverb. 
No. 1977.—Beheadinga. 
Behead a shoot of a plant and leave 
to eutreat: agaiu. aud leave a flsh; 
again, and leave au affirmative; again, 
and leave a letter. 
Charade. 
Quoth my aecond. on breakfaat intent. 
With hla eye# on the luxury bent, 
"Now. pieuse. If I'm not too late. 
Vint a whole with dispatch on my plate." 
Answer.—Slap. Jack—Slapjack. 
Kay to Puzzledom. 
Να 1060.—Beheadings: 1. 8-pa ce. 2. 
Rat-tan. 3. B oats. 
No. 1061.—Charade: Cur. rent—cur 
rent 
Να 1062—Curtailings: 1. Fin-ger. 2. 
Shove-1. 3 Sen-m. 
Να 1063.—Diagonal—Perch. Cross 
words: 1. Peach. 2. Learn. 3. Hares. 
4. Black. 5. Marsh. 
Να 1064. -Palindrome: "Repel evil 
aa a live leper." 
No. 1065.—Puzzle Picture: Candles. 
Να 1006.—Zigzag Puzzle: Christmas. 
Crosswords: 1. Clown. 2. Chase. 3. 
rtrms 4. Frail. 5. Homes. 6. Blots. 
7. M;i m inn. 8. Ladle 0. Snail. 
So 11)67.-Letter Puzzle: Hegutas. 
So. P.I6S Crossword 
% 
Enigma: Gar- 
ten 
THE SECRET TERROR. 
The haunting fear of aickneaa and 
helplessness Is the secret terror of the 
working man. Health is his capital 
Kidney diseases sap a man's strength 
and vitality. They lessen bis earning 
capacity. Foley Kidney Pills bring back 
healtb and strength by healing tne dis- 
ease. They are the beat medicine made 
for kidney and bladder troubles. The 
genuine are In the yellow package. Re- 
fuse any substitute. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paria; S. Ε Newell Λ Co., Paris 
Jack—The college girl I am engaged 
to picked me up on grammar before a 
week bad passed over our beads. 
Tom—You got off easy I Tbe one I 
knew corrected my Eoglish while I was 
proposing to her. 
THIT ALWAYS BELP ELDERLY 
PEOPLE. 
Foley Kidney Pills give just tbe help 
elderly people need to tone and strength- 
en tbeir kidneys snd bladder and regu- 
late their action. John M c M asters, 
Streator, III., says; "I feel better and 
stronger than I have for many years, and 
Poley Kidney Pills did It." A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Newell 
A Co., Paris. 
Observing Gent—Pardon me, madam, 
but your bair is ooming down. 
Lady (turning)—Mlnef 
Observing Geo·—I think It la yours, 
madam. 
CROUPY COUGHS AND WHEEZY 
COLDS. 
Tbe quiokeet, simplest way to rid tbe 
oblldren of dangerous croopy coughs 
and w bee s y stuffy colds Is to give tbem 
Foley's Hooey and Tar Compound. It > 
gives almost Instant relief end stops a 
cough promptly. It soothee and heals, 
Contains no opiates. Α. X. Shurtleff Co.. 
Sooth Parla; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paria. 
HOHEHAKEBS* COLUMN. 
Correspondence oa topic· of lata*·* to the lad)»» tesofidtad. AddTM·: Kdltor HOMiMtK·—' | 
Colo**, Oxford Democrat, South Purl·, 1U 
Florida, Its Fruits ana Future. 
Southern summer Is not so moeh 
worae than the abort, fleroe rammers of 
the Northern State*; It I· only that it ia 
longer. Ooe may bathe In the Gulf of 
Mexico, or the Atlantlo, at midday and 
aail without dlaoomforti The wooda 
offer a hade and peaoe, although the 
aaody trail· are not edifying. » 
The South la out of algbt and out of 
mind In aummer—It la only when anowa 
and hlowa oome that It seema at all al- 
luring. However, the aprlng ooraea 
early and many good tlmea may 
be had there. One of the anrprlaea 
In the edible line la the profuae crop of 
mulberrlea. While Nortnernera are get- 
king Florida strawberrlea, the mnlberrlee 
are falling In pallfula, strewing the 
ground with rlob, aweet frnit; in fact, It 
ia fed to the chicken·. 
Mulberrlea may be made Into jam, or 
•imply canned; it is need, with oatmeal 
or oream of wheat and auoh cereals, at 
break faut, for dellcioua hot abortoakea, 
and plea or tarta, for «teamed batter 
pndding and baked oup pudding, with 
mulberry aanoe; or the mulberrlea may 
be put in the pudding itself like blue- 
berriea or blackberriea. 
In fact, mulberrlea are muoh like 
aweet blackberriea; and because when 
ripe they are inalpid, many people do 
not like them and let them go to waate. 
If mixed with a large proportion of mul- 
berrlea juat taming red, tbe deelred acid 
will be given either to abortoake or pre· 
serve·, or to any one of the foregoing 
Hat of way· of aervlng. 
At a recent evening gathering, In a 
place away from abopa and restaurant·, 
4 apread for tbe gueata Included a fruit 
punch of tho combined cltrua fruit·, 
orangea of different flavor·, lemons, 
grapefruit, and plenty of mulberry 
juice. In tbe north we would uae grape 
juice. With plenty of fine pecans, to 
make nut cake, and brown augar pra- 
lines, or penucbe, there la no lack of 
aweet attractive edibles for young 
folks. 
A friendly farmer, or Florida '•Crack- 
er" informa the new comera where to 
find a bee tree, and then after aome work 
by manly arms a lot of honey la secured. 
Of courae, the beea have to be smoked 
out with punky old wood, and aome 
«warma are aecured In homemade bivea 
for tbe new,home started in tbe pine, 
wood· bj a'dear lake. Muoh of the 
honey will be worthleaa and full of bee 
bread, but in a bole of aeveral feet there 
is plenty to eat for luncheon and carry 
home In pail·, to wax thread and irons, 
ind cover jelly jara, Inatead of paraffine, 
for a long time. 
Except at ahow places like Palm 
Beach,|the beautiful flowers and abun- 
dantly fruited treea are aeen growing out 
of «and, wire grass and burrs; they 
must be fertilised twice a year. The 
owners of orange orchards sometimes go 
to bed hungry, because the treea muat 
be fed. 
The Florida orangea are about gone 
by April, but they are at the greatest 
perfection of sweetness and full of juice 
toward the last of tbe season. Tbe 
Florida method of eating them is to 
peel tbe orange like an apple and eat It 
ho. A Northern girl who baa aettled 
there says: I don't believe I can ever 
content myself with eating an orange in 
(be way I used to, peeling It all carefully 
and eating it by section·. I peel them 
now like an apple, but leave the white 
inner skin on, (ben cat the orange in 
halves, and bite out the juice and pulp. 
This is not a very elegant way of eating 
.»t the table, but as I eat th»-m out of 
doors from the trees, el* or seven at a 
lime, it is the way to enjoy tbe flavor. 
\ few orange trees and pecans, a river 
wtfere there are fish, a patch for sweet 
fiotatoes and vegetables, aome bens, and 
a good part of the table aupply is readily 
procured. Of course piga range tbe 
woods and these may be used instead of 
a Thanksgiving turkey. It takes am- 
munition to bring down game, and 
money to buy coffee and clothes. But- 
ter and milk are luxuries In Florida, for 
the poor cows have to wade out Into the 
btreams to munch tbe abundant water- 
hyacinths that choke tbe streams, 
though here we grow them in our water 
gardens for tbeir blossoms and curious 
louage, supported ujr ·ιγ uimiuui·. 
There are two sides to every picture: 
on the one side are the Maréchal Neil 
roses, by the armful, and oranges galore, 
ana waving palms and bananas; on the 
other side are bare turpentine forests, 
dark streams, sandy wastes, and land 
frauds deluding many a struggling set- 
tler; there are fashionable crowd* spend· 
ing fortunes for winter gaiety, and set- 
tlements that need leaders of a different 
calibre. With the crowding of our coun- 
try, the food supply needed will induce 
thrifty emigrants to settle, or those who 
control large areas of land aod much 
capital will arrange for snob to settle, 
upon the sandy stretches-along the 
Atlantic Coast from New Jersey south- 
ward to Florida, and farm by Intensive 
methods. 
Pineapples will grow if only stuck 
into the coral rock of the abundant keys 
off the coast of Florida, and with canals 
and drainage improvements, facilitating 
irrigation, also Florida will come Into 
prominence, especially after the Panama 
Canal is open. The future growth aud 
prosperity of all southland Is assured. 
It Has Been Noticed. 
That some feachers of cookery beat 
eggs on a soup plate, using a silver fork 
instead of an egg beater. 
That in making fisb balls, croquettes, 
etc., an agreeable flavor is imparted by 
putting a whole clove In the artlole to 
be fried and removing It before serving, 
as it would be unpleasant to bite Into 
the clove. Extract of olove may be 
used instead, but doea not Impart quite 
ho One a flavor. 
That butter or cream may be substi- 
tuted for olive oil in almost any recipe, 
if the taste of the oil is disagreeable. 
That articles may be browned in the 
cbafing-dieb by using an asbestos mat, if 
it is not convenient to use the oven for 
this purpose. 
That egge can be beaten more quickly 
;ind will etaud up better If a pinch of 
naît be added. 
That a croquette mixture may be 
dropped into bot fat in small quantities 
from the end of a spoon, and will be 
found nearly as delicious an when mold- 
ed Into shapes, which require so much 
time and oare. 
In using gelatine great care should be 
taken that it is thoroughly dissolved. It 
is a good plan to strain it through oheese 
oloth. 
Less gelatine Is required, if It is to 
Mtand over night before using, than if it 
it needed as quioklj at possible. 
If it ii desired to oool gelatine jelly 
very quiokly the dish whlob contains It 
may be placed in a pan of oold water to 
which aome rock salt has been added. 
Coffee jelly is always more aatlsfao- 
factory if a little milk be added to the 
coffee, but only a small quantity Is 
needed. 
In separating eggs be carefnl not to 
let any of the yolk become mixed with 
the whites, as they cannot be beaten as 
well. % 
▲II jellies and puddings are more at- 
tractive In appearanoelf Individual molds 
are used than if molded In a mass, unless 
the dish is to be 
^ 
handsomely garnished. 
Mold· should alwaya be dipped In oold 
water before the jelly la poured la. 
Very strong coffee should not be used 
for the making of jelly If it la to be serv- 
ed to children. 
Sixty drops of liqnid make a teaspoon- 
fnl. 
Flavoring extraeta should be added to 
all mlxturee when oold If poaalble. 
Keep the whites of eggs Is motion 
after onoe beginning to Mat them, sa 
they liquefy very qaTokly. 
To keep egga so fresh that yon can 
make frosting from them lp March, 
warm aome pure lard and ameer their1 
ihella thoroughly just as soon aa they 
ire gathered. Then pteeS them in 
twakets marked with the date, so that 
yon may be sore to tue the oldest first. 
Keep in s oool, dsrk place. Turn them 
moe in three weeks. 
Simple Uvhg. 
It Is apparent that there la a gradually 
Increasing tendency toward· simpler 
living. The "«errant question" fortu- 
nately, baa bad m ο oh to do towards forc- 
ing people to lire simply. 
Only simple and natural living can 
keep a body healthy and a mind oontent- 
ed and happy. A plain, healthful diet, 
a sanitary dwelling place, plenty of 
fret h air and .sunlight, and outdoor exer- 
cise—simple needs and simple pleasures 
are the only things necessary for men to 
live under the beet conditions. We eat 
too muob, we dress too well, we work 
too bard and play too little, and wbat lit- 
tle pleasure we get Is nut natural and 
healthful, for only when our lives are 
simple and sane Is our pleasure natural 
and true. 
It has been well said, "To give one's 
se!f up heartily to diversion one must 
feel himself on a solid basis, must be- 
lieve in life and find It within him." 
Joy Is not in things, It is in us, and 
bow oan a man enjoy life, wbo Is harass- 
ed night and day by business worries, 
and living up his entire Income In bis 
effort to keep in society? Excès* of all 
kinds baa Injured our health, blunted 
our senses, and poisoned our faculty for 
Kuine enjoyment 
of life. There has 
η too muob pepper in our food to 
make it palatable. Pleasure, health 
and aimplioity are close friends. By 
living simply you will feel more secure 
Of the future—loss of position, or money 
or health will not so greatly disturb 
you. Having simple needs you will be 
better prepared to meet adversity. You 
will not be like a child deprived of its 
playthings, but a strong, resourceful 
man, for the foundation of your life will 
not rest upon your table, your hones, or 
your back account, but within yourself. 
In other words, need* are your slaves in- 
stead of your masters. 
When needs are your servants, ad- 
versities won't count for they are merely 
interruptions in life, not the real things. 
Toucan then say: "There is something 
within me, my individuality, tbat makes 
all these gnats of troubles seem too til- 
fling for me to permit them to have any 
dominion over me." 
If yon are unhappy, worried, discon- 
tented and dyspeptlo, begin right now 
to learn "How to Live." Cultivate sim- 
plicity in all things. Reform your diet, 
your speeob, your thoughts, your morals, 
your ways of living aod you simplify 
them all. Nature Is constantly trying to 
teaob man the greatness of simplicity. 
Good health ia but the living of a physi- 
cal life In harmony with a few simple, 
clearly defined laws. Simple food, sim- 
ple babits, simple exercise, simple man- 
ners, simple words, simple needs, simple 
pleasures, simple faiths, will work won- 
ders. 
Simplicity is never to be associated 
with weakness and ignorance. It means 
reducing tons of ore to nuggets of gold. 
It means the light of fullest knowledge; 
it means that the individual has seen the 
folly and nothingness of those things 
that make up the sum of the life of 
others. He has lived down what others 
are blindly seeking to live up to. 
Fashionable Dress Ια the Days 01 
Madison. 
Tliere was a pleating imitation of the 
costumes of the classic Greek age, and 
tbe gowns, which were cut low in the 
neck, with a muslin ruff beoiud tbe bead, 
bung in graceful, natural folds. Tight 
lacing was not in vugue, and the lines of 
tbe waist were not important to a lady 
wearing tbe "round gown," for it was 
gathered loosely only a short distance 
below tbe shoulders. The gloves camu 
up to the elbows, and tbe slippers of kid 
ur ailk barely coveroJ tbe toes and had 
no heels. In England at this time a fine 
lady wben ehe went to court wore an 
enormous drees puffed out with hun- 
dreds of flounces and f ills ; but there 
were no especial costumes prescribed or 
worn for the White House. The skirts 
of the older women trailed upon the 
grouud, but there wero no real trains qb 
we understand them, and the girls wore 
skirts whiob barely reached to their 
ankles. 
The costumes of many of the men lent 
color to the scene. Àltbough (he Presi- 
dent himself wore a black suit with 
silk stockings, others had light blue or 
green coats, garnished with large gilt or 
pearl buttons, tbe Long narrow tail» 
reaching down to their calves. Panta- 
loon· were coming into general use, but 
were not as yet permitted for evening 
wear, and buff-colored or drab small 
clothes were worn with white silk stock- 
ings. It was about tbe time that Beau 
Brummel introduced starob into all tbe 
neck-cloths of Europe, and many gentle- 
men in America obeyed his edict. The 
ends of their shirt oollara stuck up over 
their chins and reached to their ears. 
Some of tbem wore what they called 
"pudding cravats," which were designed 
to puff out tbe chest and make it look 
deep; and all had fine cambric shirt- 
frills. They wore pateot-leather pumps 
or low shoes with buckles, boots being 
forbidden for tbe evening, because tbe 
blacking came off wben it came in con- 
tact with ladies' dresses. Some of the 
older men had their hair powdered, 
oombed baok and gathered in a queue 
behind, but the atyle waa going out, and 
tbe younger men wore it out and parted 
at the side, while a few fopa bad it in 
curls over tbe bead. 
The snuff box was In use, and Mrs. 
Madison carried one made of lava, but 
after her young friend, Henry Clay, came 
to Washington sbe took her snuff from 
bis box, wben he waa at ber reception», 
not only as a mark of her favor, but be- 
cause be always carried a âne brand of 
rappee, 
The Way In Those Countries. 
The late Sylvester Miller, civil eogineer, 
who was engaged in railroad enterprise 
in Central America, waa seeking a local 
support for a road and was attempting 
to give tbe matter point. He asked a 
native: 
"How long does it take you to carry 
your goods to market by muleback?" 
"Three days," waa the reply. 
"There's the point," said Miller. 
"With our road in operation you could 
take your goods to market and be back 
borne in one day." 
"Very good, eenor," answered the 
native: "Cut what would we do with 
the other two days?" 
Quits. 
Ethel—Bella told me that you told 
her that secret I told you not to tell her. 
Madge—She's a mean thing 11 told bor 
not to tell you. 
Ethel—Well! I told her I wouldn't tell 
you sbe told me—so don't tell her I did. 
THE BUST WOMAN'S DAY. 
It begins early, ends late, and is full 
of work. Sbe often has kidney trouble 
without knowing it. Her back aebeo, 
and she Is tired and worn out. Sleeps 
poorly, Is nervous, no appetite. Fier 
bladder gives ber trouble too. Foley 
Kidney Pille will oure all that and make 
ber strong and well. They are tbe beet 
medicine made for kidney and bladder 
dieorders. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paria; S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paris. 
"Father, what ia a minor operation?" 
"A minor operation, my boy, is one 
for which tbe patient cheerfully paya 
tbe bill." 
"And a major operation?" 
"Oh, that's one for which tbe bill Is 
settled by tbe heirs." 
COUGHING AT NIGHT. 
One bad cough can keep the whole 
family awake at night. Phil Disornean, 
Schaffer, Mich., says: "I could not sleep 
on aocount of a bad cough, and I was 
very weak. I used Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound, and aoon the oough left 
and I slept soundly all night. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Ne veil 
A Co., Paris. 
Fond Mamma—Now, Charlie, don't 
yon admire my new dreee?" 
Charlie—Tes, mamma, It's beautiful. 
Mamma—And, Charlie, all tbe ailk Is 
provided for ua by a poor worm." 
Charlie—Do you mean dad? 
Dr. Wm. Sadler, author of "Tbe Cauae 
and Care of Colds," says that common 
ooids should be taken seriously, espe- 
cially when they "bang on." Folev'a 
Honey and Tar Compound Is a reliable 
household medlolne for oougbo and 
oolda, equally effective for obildren and 
for grown persons. Take it wben you 
feel a cold coming on. It will avert 
danger of serious reeults and cure quick- 
ly. No hsrmfol drugs. A. E. Shurtleff 
Co., 8outb Paris; 8. E. Newell A Co. 
Parla. ι 
CHILD CULTURE 
must deal first with the body. With- 
out a healthy body all is hopeless. The 
watchful mother soon knows the first 
indications of illness, indigestion, a cold, 
or any of the sicknesses of children. 
Here's what mothers say of "L. F." 
Atwood's Medicine. 
"We have used many bottles of your 
Medicine in our family of four children, 
and think it a most valuable remedy 
for all disorders of the stomach and liv- 
er." Mrs. Ira Poland, Athens, Me. 
" I have so much faith in "L. F." 
Atwood's Medicine that I am always 
telling its praise to other mothers for 
their children that are suffering from 
attacks of worms, and grieve to see the 
little tots so sick when only a few doses 
of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will re- 
lieve them. This is my experience." 
Mrs. Fred L. McComb, Foxcroft, Me. 
Price 35 cents at all dealers. 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
Dedrick Hay Press and Six Ex- 
celsior Machines. 
I W. B. YOUNG, 
jotf South Parie. 
MESSIAH'S KINGDOM. 
The Glorious Day of Divine Favor Is 
Kcaring. 
The poriod in which sin Is permit- 
ted bas liée» a dark night to humani- 
ty. never to be forgotten: hut the glo 
rlous day of righteousness and divine 
favor Is soon to be ushered in by Mes 
slah. He. as the SUN OF RIGHT- 
EOUSNESS. shnll arise and shine fully 
und clearly Into nnd upon all, bringing; 
healing and blessing, which will more 
than counterbalance the dreadful night 
of weeping, sighing, pain, sickness and 
death, in which the groaning creation 
has been so long. "Weeping may en- 
dure for a night, but Joy cometh In the 
MORNING." 
For further LIGHT on the coming 
Kingdom send thirty-five cents for 
the Helping Hand for Bible Students, 
entitled -THY KINGDOM COMK." 
Bible and Tract Society, 17 IHcks 
Street. Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
Best Bread— 
and More of It 
—the lightest, finest, 
whitest bread and 
more loaves to every 
sack— 
—the tenderest, flakiest 
and most digestible pas- 
try- 
—cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake 
— yours by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat- 
ented process that makes 
it richest in nutritive 
value. 
Tell your grocer that 
nothing will suit you but 
Collector's Notice of Sale of Lands 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
■TATE OF MAEÏE, 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town ol 
Woodstock, In the County of Oxford, for th< 
year 1912. 
The following list of taxes on real estate οι 
non-resident owners In the town of Woodstock 
aforecatd, for the year 1912, committed to me foi 
collection for said Town on the 20th day of April 
1912, remain unpaid ; and notice Is hereby glvei 
that If said taxes with Interest and charges an 
not previously paid, so much of the real estate 
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due there 
for, Including Interest and charges, will l>e sole 
without further notice at public auction at Towi 
Hall, In said town, on the flrst Monday It 
February, 1918, at nine o'clock a. m. 
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(Parcels All In Rast Woodstock.) 
C. D. Bradbury or unknown, The piece 
of land formerly known as the 
Lone Star Gold and Silver Min- 
ing Co. Part lot 74. Beginning 
at the northwesterly corner of 
said lot; thence southerly on the 
westerly line 65 rods to a stake 
and stones ; thence at right angles 
easterly 42 rods to stake and 
•tones; thence at right angles 
northerly 65 rods to hnd occu- 
pied by Β. E. Farnum: thence 
westerly by said Farnunrs line to 
point begun at, being 17 acres 
more or Ιοβκ, $1.90 
Ε. I. Brown, Samuel Thorne lots 93 and 94, 
fiO acres, value $100, $2.4( 
E. 1. Rrown, Lot 96,100 acres, value $150, $3.6( 
Ε. I. Brown, 1-2 of lot 94, 60 acres, value 
$100. $2.4< 
Ε. I. Brown, Lunt farm, part of lots 87 and 
88,150 acres, value $250. $6.00 
Ε. I. Brown, Lot 83 and part of lot 84, 140 
acres, value $250, $6 0C 
Thompson, I. S., Lot 55, 100 acres, value 
$150, $3.β( 
Towne Brothers, Part of Uarr farm, lot 66, 
100 acres, value $150, $3.6( 
Towne Brothers, Part of Marr farm, lot 65, 
50 acres, value $100, $2.40 
Towne Brothers, Cotton farm, lot 59, 150 
acres, value $275, $6.61 
FLOYD E. MORGAN, Collector of Taxes 
5153 of the Town of Woodstock. 
Dec. 14,1911. 
Are You Happy? 
If you nro it is safe to say that you enjoy 
goo.l health, as it is impossible to be happy 
unless you are well. Noted physicians will 
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid liven 
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases. 
For the past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has 
proved to be tho unequalled remedy for all 
STOMACH, LIVES and KIDNEY troubles, and 
the greatest tonie and blood purifier known. 
It n.akes your digestion what it should be 
and keeps your entire system in good con. 
dition. Price of SEVEN BARKS is but 50 
cents α bottle at all druggists. Money re- 
funded if not satisfied. Address 
IYMA\ BROWN. 68 Murray St, New York. N.Y. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses. 
8. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. Ml. 
CTJMMING8 
Double Runner Pungs, 
Sleds, Slide Yokes, 
Wood Sawing Machine 
and Jobbing. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
Prop. 
South Paris, Mains. 
At the Annual Business Show, New York City, 
November 11-16, 1912, 
THE 
UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITER 
Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in a public demon- 
stration its Superior qualities in 
ACCURACY 
STABILITY 
Operated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world's fastest 
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken from 
stock) produced the magnificent total of 56,944 words, averaging 
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability was hire 
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out such & 
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world s record. 
The UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the 
International Speed and Accuracy Contest won: 
First Nine places in the World's Championship 
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship 
First Two places in the World's School Championship 
Breaking All Former Records 
EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY 
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD 
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY" U4 
Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc. 
44 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 
Branches in All Prmcipal Cities 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AT THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS 
BANKING BY MAIL 
"Banking by Mail" is quite satisfactory with those 
living at some distance from our Bank. 
The advantages of banking by MAIL are saving of 
time and convenience. 
Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your 
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging all 
remittances on the day that they are received by us. 
You receive a statement of your receipts and expend- 
itures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your 
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge. 
Communicate with us and we will be glad to talk this 
over. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Pari*. 
A. W. Walker & Son 
DEALERS IN 
Coal. Wood, Masons' Sup- 
plies, Farm Machinery, Auto 
Wagons and Engines. 
South Paris, Maine. 
KILL the COUGH 
and CURE The LUNCS 
wi™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR CSlSI18 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TR9UBLH. 
QUARANTBED SATISFACTORY 
OB MONET BEFUVOED. 
U. S. Cream 
Separator 
Nickel 
Silver 
Skimmer 
Section 
$25 It SHI 
T. M. Davis, 
AGENT. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE' 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In tbe matter of ) 
FBANK H. FISH. j In H**kn9k,. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Jul*·* of tfaDU- 
trlct Court of the United States forth* I'Ufirtrt 
of Maine : 
FRANK If. FISH, of Mexico, 
U * 
County of Ox fori, an<l State of M arte, la 
•aid District, respectfully represent» tnti ottt» 
20th day of July, last past, he wa< duly 
Judged bankrupt under the Acts of C01 <rtM ft 
latino to Bankruptcy; that he ha.< duly lurrw· 
dered all bis property and right* of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirement» 
of said Acta and of the orders of Court toacMi( 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be 
by the Court to have a full discharge from 
afl 
debts provable against his estau· under ta!<l 
bankruptcy Acu, except such delu n are« 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this etb day of December. Λ. Π. 1911 
FBANK H. FISH, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEBEOJI. 
District or Maine, ss. 
On this 14th day of Dec., A. U. Iïl3, on resd- 
lng the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by the Court, Thai a hearing 1* 
hM 
upon the same on the 24th day of January. 
A. u. 
1913, before said Court at Portlan.l, Id aaM 
DIs- 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and that 
so- 
tlce thereof be publlsbe<l In the Oifori Oeao- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, 
aed 
that all known creditors, ami otb«r jwrton· 
la 
Interest, may appear at tbe said time no·! pi**· 
and show cause, If any they have, why 
tee 
prayer of said petitioner should not t* grsatse* 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tost 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all ko..wL 
cred- 
itors copies of said petition and thl* order, 
a«l· 
dresscd to them at their places of rc«l ieac* a« 
Witness tbe Hon. Clarence Hai*. Judge 0 
the sal<l Court, ami the seal thereof, at PortU 
In said District, on the l«th day of Dec., 
a. »■ 
Τ B.J JAM ES Ε. HEWKV, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order theresc 
6153 Attest: JAMES E. HKWET,tier*. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will aell at low price. 
A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarf·» 
instruction Books, Flayer pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J. Whêeler, 
Billings1 Block, South Paris. 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIO IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULT· 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfal 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A poaitiva boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
NAVI HIQHBST RECOMMENDATION 
B. A. Davit, βΤΤ Washington et, Connersrillei 
Ind., is In his 88th year. He writes us: "I ban 
lately suffered mnch from my kidaeis and blad- 
der I had severe beckaclioseud my kidney action 
was too (reqnent, causing me to loee much deep at night, end in my fcladdor there was constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for sume time, 
ana am now free of all trouble and arain able to 
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pille have my 
Hfbul nooMKaotUon?* 
A. E. SHUBTLirr * CO, South Parte· 
β. K. NEWELL A 00» Perte. 
NOTICE. 
Whereas my wife. Alma R. Trench, baa left 
my bed and board without cause, I hereby give 
notice to all parties that 1 shall pay ao bills con- 
tracted by bar after this data. 
WARREN W. FRENCH. 
South Parta, Maine, Deo. », UM. IMI 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Demon· 
Copy rio hts Ac. 
Ad 700· ianmn« ■ sketch and daaertptioa ur 
<40lcklf m certain onr opinio· free weather an 
InrenUon U probibly patentable CoeUBaalM· 
tions strictly conDdentULHANDBOOK ooPaUoU 
«lilt free. Oldest Manor forΜχηιηιΐΜΐβΒα. 
PiUoti Ukw Through Munn * Cfa. reoetre 
tpteiai noUct*without charge, In the 
Scientific America*. 
A handaomely lllnatratad weekly. Larnat air· 
cuiktion of anr aeiantidc Journal. Tama, IS · 
rear foar month·, |L Bold by all aswadealera. 
toiSKvrsSsW 
For Sale or To Bent 
10-room, two tenement houie, well 
located, In first clue repair Inalde end 
ont. Also stable, 12 good (rnlt trees, 
good sized lot. 
89t( Ο. K. CLIFFORD. 
mÊaam^ûà 
Hefitkessegli saéheelslea|> 
